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BRITISH STARS 
OFBARHINTON 
m  BE SEEN
Kelowna Is The Only Smoll City 
On The Itinerary Of Visiting 
Players
As already announced in our issue of 
October ISth, Kelowna will enjoy a 
visit from the British Badminton team 
which will tour Canada, A  unique 
honour is thus being conferred upon 
the Orchard City, as no other small 
town in Canada will be visited. The 
itinerary, in consecutive order, of the 
points where the British team will play 
includes St. John, Halifax, Montreal, 
Kingston, Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, 
Calgary, Kelowna, Vancouver and one 
city in the United States, New  ̂York.
The Kelowna Badminton Club, 
which has been negotiating with the 
All-England Badminton Association 
for over a year in order to secure the 
event, is making special arrangements 
ior the benefit o f the sporting public 
up and down the Okanagan, and is 
having stands and seating accommo­
dation constructed for the occasion. 
The expenses of the undertaking are 
heavy, the local club having to guar­
antee its, portion of the cost' df the 
tour, but the committee in charge of 
the arrangements intends to keep the 
' price of seats as low as possible, in 
order to give every one a chance of 
witnessinjg the play. Members of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club will be given 
first chance of securing seats, after 
which the balance will be on sale to 
the general public, who are, advised to 
apply early, as the accommodation will 
be limited..
The sextette that will visit Kelowna 
on Thursday, December 17th, will 
comprise a galaxy of Badminton tal­
ent, the equal of which has probably 
never been seen before in play at the 
same time. The record o f Sir George 
Thomas, a member of the team, is un­
ique: He has been five times Singles 
Champion, eight times Doubles Cham­
pion and eight times Mixed Doubles 
Champion, and may be considered the 
world's most skilled exponent of the 
game.
KeloiVna has achieved distinction as 
Q centre of sport quite out' of propor­
tion to its population, and its inclus­
ion in the itinerary of the British play­
ers is a notable tribute to its standing 
and a compliment of which Kelownians 
may well be pr^ud. The visitors will 
be assured of a cordial welcome and 








West Virginian Devises Apparatus 
Which Works Successfully
(From “The Packer," Chicago)
M A R T I NSBURG, W . Va., Oct. 23. 
— What appears to be a practical mech­
anical apple picker, tested in his own 
orchard and fouvtd satisfactory, has 
been devised by Cecil W . Wood, a 
young orchardist with extensive hold­
ings near Hcdgesvillc, this county, 
who is now seeking a patent on it. It 
involves use of streams of condensed 
air operating over a vacuum which 
tend to twist the apple from the tree 
and drop it into the vacuum pocket, 
which in turn leads to a canvas spring- 
buttressed channel that carries the ap­
ple to a waiting barrel on a truck or 
wagon, and the handling from there 
on is by hand or mechanical sorter and 
grader.
Mr. Wood figures that the machine 
will reduce the cost per barrel of pick­
ing apples from the present range a- 
round ISc to 2 or 3 cents. An imper­
fect machine used last season for a 
short time picked 150 barrels per day; 
an improved model this season has 
reached almost 300 barrels pĵ r clay. The 
machine requires only two or three men 
to operate it. . -
The equipment is carried preferably 
on a truck, which can generate the air 
currents and also set up the vacuum. 
The suction end is attached to arms 
controlled by levers and can be easily 
lifted or lowered or moved in trees. If 
de.sircd, it can be put into trees under 
loaded branches in a collapsed state 
and then extended.
The twisting of the apples! by throw­
ing the air currents at a tangent against 
them makes use of the common know- 
Icd.ge that apples can be twisted off 
much more easily than they.' can be 
pulled. The vacuum beneath thq air 
currents, together with the operation 
of the natural law of gravitation, drops 
the apples into the pocket.
The machinery is very light in 
weight and easily handled. Some leav­
es arc sucked into the fall, but these 
iare cleaned out at the packing tables 
and their presence is not regarded as a 
disadvantage, because they help to 
break the fall of the fruit and help to 
pack it in the first barrels.
One of the best musical services ar- 
rangjid by the organist and choirmaster 
of the iUnited Church, Mr. W . Mou- 
crieff Mawer, was excellently rendered 
by the choir on Sunday evening. The 
church was crowded to capacity and 
the large congregation thoroughly cn 
Joyed a very inspiring service.
In the absence of the minister, the 
service was conducted by Mr. Geo. S. 
McKenzie, whd led the congregation in 
prayer an̂ d read a .passage from the 
Scriptures. A  noteworthy feature of 
the serviejp was the praisevyorthy man 
tier in which the congregation joined 
whole-heartedly in the singing of the 
hymns.
The soloists were: Mrs. J. H. Trcn- 
with. Miss Elsie McDonald and Miss 
Isobcl Murray (violin), and Messrs. 
Henry Tutt, E. O. MacGinnis and WI 
Mackenzie Mawer., The choir excelled 
thcmsclycs in the singing of the an­
thems and choruses and their prompt 
attack and command of tone showed 
careful training on (he part of their 
choirmaster. Their rendering of the 
anthem, “ Hail, Gladdening Light" 
(Martin), was the outstanding feature 
of a very well sung programme.
Mr. W . Moncrieff Mawer presided at 
the organ in a thoroughly capable man­
ner, giying several organ selections in 
masterly style. ' . '
FRUIT COMBINE CASES 
. • HIGH IN JURY COSTS
VANCO U VER, Nov. S.^Mr. Jus­
tice D. A. MacDonald instructed Sher­
iff C. Macdonald this morning to sum­
mon four hundred more talesmen to 
be on hand for the picking of a fruit 
combine cases jury. That vyill make 
a total of eight hurtdred called for the 
present Assizes. Talesmen get $5.00 
per day, so the Assize^ are proving ex­
pensive.
An application was made to Justice 
MacDonald this morning in court, on 
behalf of all the accused, for permiss­
ion to have access to all records in the 
cases. The^ judge asked counsel to try 
and get together in the matter.
NO CHANGES IN  GRAIN
ACT RECOMMENDED
W IN N IP E G , Nov. 5.—John Ward, 
Secretary of the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, today denied the repojt 
that the Council at its sessions here 
yesterday had adopted recommenda­
tions advising “drastic changes in the 
Canadian Grain Act."
“The subject wds dealt with at 
length,”  stated Mr. Ward, “ but no 
recommendations were made.”
NEW ZEALAND STAYS
WET BY CLOSE VOTE
W E L L IN G T O N , N. Z., Nov. 5.— 
The prohibitionists have not yet suc­
ceeded in their efforts to make New 
Zealand dry.
The question “whether New Zea­
land should continue its present liquor 
licence system, adopt state purchase 
or government control of liquor, or 
swing to prohibition” was voted on 
during yesterday’s general election. 
The counting of the vote is not >’ct 
complete. Results, however, thus far 
ascertained show approximately that 
the drys cast 277,981 votes as against 
310,596 for the wets.
PIANOFORTE RECITAL
BY MISS JEAN MORRISON
Weolcy Hall la Packcfd With Apprec­
iative Audience To, Hear Talented 
Young Artiste
Last evening.a very appreciative au­
dience listened with great pleasure to a 
pianoforte recital given in the Wesley 
Hall by Miss Jean Morrison, who was 
assisted by Miss Eileen Watkins, vocal­
ist, of Vancouver. The building was 
literally packed, many having to stand, 
and it can be safely stated that the lis 
toners were more than pleased not on 
ly at the programme given, which was 
of a varied nature and which gave Miss 
Morrison an opportunity to display 
wonderful technical ability in one so 
young, but still more that..so promising 
a musician ■ had been produced iii the 
city, for not only did she play with 
great confidence and evident case, but 
seemed to have acquired from Her tea­
cher, Mrs, A.( J. Pritchard, the happy 
faculty of interpreting the ideas of the 
composers in the selections executed. 
Very hearty applause was given her af­
ter each item of her repertoire, the au­
dience insisting on an encore at the 
close of the recital.
Miss Eileen Watkins, of Vancouver, 
also scored a success, her singing being 
marked by great expression and won­
derful voice control. Her enunciation 
was especially good, each syllable be­
ing plainly audible, even when the pas­
sages she rendered were most difficult. 
She was very heartily applauded, and 
was, as were also Mrs, Pritchard and 
Miss Morrison, presented with a hand­
some bouquet.
The following was the' programme, 
which was one of the best given here 
for a long time: .
Sonata in G sharp minor, “The Moon­
light” Op. 27 (Beethoven), Miss Jean 
Morrison.
“Se tu m’ami” (Pergolesi); “With a 
Violet” (Grieg); “ Damon”  (Max 
Stange); Miss Eileen Watkins.
“Witchentanz” (M acDowell); “Even­
song” (Felix Swinstead); Rondo Cap- 
riccioso. Op 14. (Mendelssohn); Miss 
Jean Morrison.
“Wake i Up” (Montague Phillips); 
By the Waters of Minnetonka” (Thur- 
low Lieurance); “ Come to the Fair” 
(Easthope Martin); Miss Eileen Wat­
kins.
Marche Militaire (Schubert-Tausig); 





Premier Makes Official Announcement 
As To The Coursd Government 
Will Pursue
O T T A W A , Nov. 5.-.-Parliamcnt is 
technically called to meet on Decem­
ber 10th, but that is only a pro forma 
call given in the election writs. In all 
probability this date will not be found 
practicable, and, the actual- date will 
likely be either later in December or 
early in January.
, It is officially announced that Pre­
mier Mackenzie ICing will meet Par­
liament.
“The'latest official returns having 
thadc it apparent that, as the result of 
the general elections, no one of the 
participating political parties would of 
its own have a clear majority in the 
House of Commons when Parliament 
assembles, it became my duty, as 
Prime Minister, to acquaint Bis Ex­
cellency the Governor-General with 
the situation and to advise His Ex­
cellency as to the course which should 
be pursued,” the Prime Minister has 
announced. “ I have taken the respon­
sibility of advising His Excellency J:o 
summon Parliament for the earliest 
practicable date, in order to ascertain 
the attitude of the parliamentary ^rep­
resentatives toward the very important 
question raised by tiie numerical posi­
tion of the respective political parties. 




Next Ycapa Event Will Be Held At 
Vernon ,
G.W.V.A.
Speaking from his general knowledge 
of conditions, Leslie H. Boyd, K.C. 
chairman _ of the Grain Board of Can­
ada, predicts that the port of Vancou­
ver will handle at least 65,000,000 or 
70,000,000 bushels of export grain dur­




Debris Cannot Be Moved tlntil Spring 
And Traffic Must Utilize Old 
Upper Road
COATES GOVERNMENT
WINS IN NEW ZEALAND
W E L L IN G T O N , N. Z„ Nov. 5.— 
The sweeping victory of the Coates 
government in the New Zealand elec­
tions yesterday is regarded as likely 
to have a rebounding effect on the 
Australian election on Nov. 14th. Pre­
mier Bruce oL Australia is reported to 
have expressed gratification at the re­
sult of the vote in this Dominion, 
which gives the administration of Hon.
J. G. Coates a clear majority of 25 




LO ND O N, Nov. 5.— News of the 
whereabouts of Count Casagrandc, 
Italian aviator, and his throe compan­
ions, who left Genoa yesterday on a 
projected flight to Buenos Aires, is 
still lacking.
Thp first hop was expected to taljc 
the airmen cither to Gibraltar or Casa 
Blanca, in Morocco, depending upon 
conditions. A dispatch to the Times 
reports that the plane landed at Bar­
celona. Spain, but this is not con­
firmed.
What is probably the worst slide 
that ever occurred on the main Ke- 
lowna-Summerland highway took place 
on Sunday morning to the north of 
Crescent Beach. It  came down sud­
denly and in such volume that it tra­
velled over three hundred feet into 
Okanagan Lake and formed an island 
there about twenty feet high. The 
Kelowna-Summerland stage had a nar­
row escape from being caught in it, 
also a car driven by Mr. W. Longfel­
low.
It is deemed impossible to remove 
this slide this fall, and the provincial 
road authorities have decided that tra­
vel will have to pass over the old 
upper or “benchV road until next 
spring or summer. Therefore an at­
tempt is to be made to get that old 
highway into sufficiently good condi­
tion for motor traffic. This, however, 
w i 1 Ltake- some ti m e.-------------
EX-DEPUTY CHARGED WITH  
PLOT AGAINST MUSSOLINI
ROME, Nov. 5.— Former Deputy 
Zaniboni, Socialist, is under arrest on 
a charge of preparing an attempt ag­
ainst the life of Premier Mussolini.
The Government is strongly consid­
ering the dissolution of the Unitarian 
Socialist party.
• The recent \;ducational survey of the 
Public School system of this province 
disclosed the following facts: that the 
boys, on an average, were more intel­
ligent than the girls, which will sur­
prise most parents; that among white 
children those born in the British Isles 
were 3.8 per cent more intelligent than 
others; that by a slight margin children 
of Scottish parentage were brighter 
than others; that Scandinavian children 
were unusually dull; and that Japanese 
pupils, also Chinese, though to a lesser 
extent, were the cleverest scholars of 
all.
Members are reminded that the most 
important events in the yearly activi­
ties of the G.W.V.A. fall within the 
next week.
Saturday, November 7th, is Poppy 
Day, when the members of the Wom­
en’s Auxiliary, will sell poppies made 
by disabled veterans. Let every mem­
ber buy and wear one or more!
The annual Armistice Smoker will 
be held at the Club oh Saturday even­
ing. There will be lots of good music, 
and a social time is promised all who 
attend.
A t 3 p.m. on Sunday, the annual 
Armistice Memorial Service will be 
held in the Empress Theatre, under the 
direction of Ven. Archdeacon Greene. 
As many members as possible are re­
quested to attend the service and to 
parade at 2.30 at the Club in order to 
march to the War Memorial and de­
posit wreaths in memory of fallen com­
rades, thereafter proceeding to the ser­
(Contributed)
At the annual business meeting of 
thte Okanagan Schojols Athletic Asso­
ciation, held in Kelowna on Thursday, 
October 22nd, it was decided that the 
track meet for 1926 should be held at 
Vernon. The officers elected to fill 
the positions of President and Secretary- 
Treasurer were Mr. H. K. Bearisto 
and Mr. W . L. Seaton, respectively.
The last meet was held at Pentic­
ton where, under President L. B. 
Boggs, it was a decided success. Mr. 
Lees, of Kelowna, was responsible'for 
the meet for the three years previous 
to 1925, all of which were very jsuc- 
ccssful.
The task of organizing, financing 
and holding such an event is not a light 
one but interviews with representa­
tives of the service clubs of Vernon 
and with members of the Parks Board 
would tend to show that the necessary 
support will be gladly given.
NOT GUILTY PLEAS IN
CHINESE a b d u c t io n  CASES
VAN C O U VER , Nov. 6.— Oscar V. 
B. Robinson and his son - William 
pleaded not guilty in Assize court this 
morning to charges of abducting and 
illegally detaining W ong Foon Sing, 
Chinese house-boy in the Baker^home 
when Janet Smith met her death, on 
their appearance before Mr. Justice D. 
A. MacDonald.
The Robinsons and four other per­
sons will come before the Assizes. The 
other four are John Murdoch, Chief 
of Police of Point Grey, H. O. Mc­
Donald, Point Grey Police Commiss­
ioner, Percy Kirkham, Point Grey 
police sergeant, and Johh S. Cowper, 
editor of the “ Saturday Tribune.”
A. S. Bird, counsel for the accused, 
asked to reserve the right to make 
application after the trial, if his clients 
are convicted, to bring out “any 
wrongful influence over the Grand 
Jury in forming an indictment.”  The 
application was refused.
Mr. Bird then asked that the words 
“with force of arms and assault” be 
struck out of the indictment. The Court 
agreed to' this, making the charge a 
straight one of abduction.
A  request by Mr. Bird that all six 
accused be tried together was refused.
GYROS CELIsBRATE
“LADIES NIGHT”
Feasting, Music And Dancing Provide 
Evening Of Enjoyment
On Tuesday evening “ Ladies Night” 
was celebrated by the members of the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna at the Palace 
Hotel, some fifty Gyr6s and Gyrettes 
being present. The gathering was of 
an entirely sociaL nature and the pro­
ceeding were enlivened by the playing 
of tht Leri DAvis Oirciicstra.
Gyro C. W . Stewart, who had ar­
ranged the programme for the even­
ing, occupied the chair, and, after the 
fine meal provided had been done jus­
tice to, referred to'the death of Sena­
tor Sir James LoughCed, K.C.M.G., the 
faithcr of Gyro Clarence Lougheed, 
Vice-President , of the International As­
sociation o f Gyro Clubs, to whom the 
meeting forwarded a telegram of con­
dolence, followed by a letter'express­
ing sympathy with the relatives of the 
deceased Statesman. The thanks of the 
gathering were conveyed to Gyros A. 
E. Hill and C. W. Stewart for for­
warding apples to the Gyro banquet 
recently,held at Vancouver and which 
were featured on the menus at that 
function. , '
A t  'the conclusion of the dinner all 
present repaired by car to Okanagan 
Mission, where, at the Bellevue H o­
tel, dancing was indulged in and a 
musical programme was carried out, 




Costumes ' At Annual Event Mdro 
Voried Than Usual And Judges 
Have Difficult Task \
The Hallowe'en masquerade ball giv­
en in the Scout Hall, on Friday even­
ing, by the Ladies' Auxiliary to the 
Scout Association was a notable suc­
cess, for not otjly was the attendance 
of young and old greater than ever 
before but the costumes were more 
varied. As has been always the case 
at these events, no effort was spared 
to see that all had a good time, es­
pecially the children. Everything was 
in readiness, games and amusements 
had been arranged bcforehaiid„ so that 
there were no dull • moments and all 
enjoyed themselves to the utmost. One 
thing which caused universal comment 
was the originality of many of the 
costumes, it being no easy task to 
think Out conceptions year after year. 
The task of the judges was therefore 
a hard one, it being.difficult to decide 
on the respective merits of the con­
testants for the prizes offered.
Those chiefly responsible for the 
success attained were: Mr. K. Mac- 
laren. Dr. J. E. Wright and Mr. E. O.
MacGinnis, the latter of whom acted 
los, “The Banjo Song” and “ Heaps o’ ‘as master of ceremonies. They helped
Lickin’s,” Miss Elsie McDonald: read-1 to entertain the children and took
ing, "Mon Choul Castor” and “School 
Scene,” Gyro E. O. MacGinnis; solos. 
Amber and Amethyst” and “ Men and 
Women,” Mrs. M. T. Lovell. The ga­




The annual Armistice Dance will be 
held in the Morrison Hall on the anni­
versary of Armistice Day, Wednesday, 
November 11th,' winding up the local 
observance o f ' that most memorable 






Self-Propelled Vehicle To Be Put In 
Service Between Kamloops And 
Kelowna
Timely Hints To Amateurs Upon 
Operation Of Sets
(By G. H. Dunn, Official Broadcaster, 
Kelowna Radio Association)
Owing to the steady increase in the 
number of radio broadcast receiving 
sets in the Kelowna District, and more 
than a corresponding increase in inter­
ference with the reception of radio 
broadcasts, the following information 
as to how this interference can be 
greatly reduced may be timely.
Interference may be classified under 
two headings, viz: “ Natural” and “Art­
ificial” .
“ Natural Interference” is caused by
(a) atmospheric electricity or static,
(b ) fading of the signals and music.
“ Artificial Interference” consists of
the disturbance picked up by radio re­
ceiving sets and emanating from the' 
electric power plant and the apparatus 
connccted-thercto,-telegraph and“ tcle- 
phone systems, etc, and from radio 
broadcast receiving sets.
It being beyond the scope of this 
article to deal with the elimination of 
“atmospherics,” the remarks in refer­
ence to Natural Interference will i)e 
confined to “ fading” . This term is used 
yvhen the signal oi\ music becomes 
weak, or entirely disappears, through 
no fault of the receiving instrument or 
the operator thereof. This condition 
can i)e easily recognized by the uneven 
strength of the signals, which will fre­
quently become much louder than those 
received under normal conditions, then 
gradually fade, completely out at times, 
with a gradual return ' to abnormal 
strength. Under such conditions the 
operator of a receiving set which has 
been correctly adjusted should not 
touch the controls; he can do nothing 
to prevent this fading and would prob­
ably cause local interference by making 
his set oscillate should he attempt so 
to do.
We will divide Artificial rntcrfcrvncc 
into two classes: (1) that which can­
not be easily eliminated; (2) that which 
can be remedied.
(Continued on Page 4)
According to the Coast dailies, one 
of the new Diesel-electric passenger 
cars, which have been, fried out experi­
mentally in the East with much suc­
cess, is to be placed in operation on the 
Kamloops-Kelowma branch line of the
C.N.R. and is now on its way West, 
A  general description of this type of 
vehicle was given in our issue of Oct, 
8th, to Which some further particulars 
may be added.
The car which is now on its way to 
Vancouver, preliminary to its installa­
tion on the Kamloops-Kelowna line, is 
of all-steel construction, has ■ a length 
of sixty feet over all and has passen­
ger accommodation for fifty-one per­
sons. A  special compartment is pro­
vided for baggage and express at one 
end of the car. A  Diesel engine gener­
ates the electric power which drives 
the vehicle, and the control can be op­
erated at either end of the car, thus ob- 
viatihW^the“ turning of the" career the 
use of a wj-e at the end of its journey.
Efficiency tests in the East demon­
strated the feasibility of operation at 
a low cost, also that the car possessed 
sufficient tractive power to pull an­
other car as a trailer, so that the pas­
senger capacity can easily be extended 
when required, especially upon the easy 
grades wheih prevail for the greater 
part of the Kamloops-Kelowna line. 
The transcontinental trip is also pro­
ducing very satisfactory data as to 
operation. Between Montreal and W in­
nipeg, the oil-clcctric vehicle bettered 
by nine hours the running time of the 
ordinary steam train between these 
points. An average speed of forty-six 
miles per hour was m.aintaincd, and 
no engine trouble was experienced.
It is understood that the new vehicle 
will be put into service on the Okana­
gan branch at an early date, and its 
advent will be hailed with keen interest 
and will be heartily welcomed.
O T T A W A , Nov. 5.-—The standing 
qf the respective parties this morning 
is:. ‘
Conservatives ...... ......   117
Liberals :..........    101
Progressives ........... ,.......  23
Labour ........       2
Independent .............       1
Doubtful ........................  1
245
The doubtful seat is Provencher, 
Manitoba.
Although the latest returns give him
charge of the games and competitions. 
Among the ladiqs, the names of Mrs. 
Byron McDonald and Mrs. H. W. Ar- 
bucklc should be mentioned, as having, 
with the assistance of willing helpers, 
arranged the fine programme and de­
corated the hall very prettiljt. A  large 
share of praise is also due Mrs. J. J. 
(Campbell, who, assisted by a very en­
ergetic committee, took charge of the 
refreshments" a very tall order, for the, 
juveniles had healthy appetites. Mrs.' 
R. Lewers, who for a small fee told 
excellent fortunes,-and Mrs. J. E. 
Wright and Mrs. A. Williams, who 
took charge of the “ lucky pumpkin," 
also did good work and contributed 
to the general success. The Knight 
Rambler Orchestra distinguished itself 
and furnished lively music, i,suitable to 
the occasion, while the hardest task of 
all, that of tlie judges, was handled to 
the satisfaction of everybody, for the
a lead of 200 votes, J. A. Colhns, Gon-I Mfs. E. Weddell, Mrs,
servative candidate for-Peace R»ver,|H_ M. Gardner and Mr. T. Griffith, 
Alberta, concedes the e ect.on of W. l f^r the adults, by Mrs. H. G. M. 
A. Rae, liberal. Unoffic.a Returns j K. Maclaren and Dr. J.
from the Edson mining district, he 
says, wipe out his lead. I f  his predic­
tion is Correct, the Conservative mem­
bership will be cut to 116 and the Lib­
erals will go up to 102.
UNWED MOTHER
SLAYS BETRAYER
P H IL A D E L P H IA , Nov. 5.—A cor­
oner’s jury yesterday conducted an in­
quest into the death of Edward J. Lis­
ter, 21, who was shot to death by 17- 
year-old Helen Schultz, unwed mother.
The girl, who was held by the Grand 
Jury without bailV testified how she 
had shot Lister after he told her “ he 
would rather rot in jail ten years than 
marry her.”
GIRLS IN MEN’S
GARB LAND IN JAIL
B E R K E LE Y , Cal., Nov. 5.—Bored 
to death with life as art students, Ma­
rion Fish, 17, and Lillian Bettencourt, 
19, ventured forth in men’s garb to 
make a closer study of the problems 
of existence, but their research work 
ended in the City'Jail. After being 
told by the police that they deserved 
a spanking, they were returned to their 
homes.
LAW  REQUIRING PRIESTS
TO MARRY IS CONDEMNED
M E X IC O  C ITY , Nov. 5.—Arch­
bishop Mora Del Reo today, in a state­
ment made public, condemned the law 
recently enacted in the State ,of Ta­
basco requiring priests of all creeds to 
marry in order to exercise their offices.
“ It is a monstrous outrage,” stated 
the Archbishop, "contrary, to the free­
dom of the Church and ecclesiastical 
laws, and' we energetically protest. No 
Catholic bishop or priest will heed 
Such an absurd law.”
E. Wright.
The following were the prize-win­
ners:—
Children’s contest: girl’s best cos­
tume, Aileen McDonald, “ Early V ic­
torian;” boy’s best costume, Neville 
Jones, “ Beau Brummcl;”  best couple, 
•Norma Burr and Charlie Claridge, 
“ Chickens;” girl’s comic costume, Lou­
ise Owen, “ Old Dutch;”  boy’s comic 
costume, Douglas Butt, “ Nigger;” " best 
comic couple, Harry Andison and 
Francis O’Neill, “ Mr. and Mrs. and 
Baby;” smallest person in costume, 
first prize, W . Haldane, “ Early V ic­
torian,”  second prize, Margaret Craig, 
“ Little Daffodil,” third prize. Rose 
Clarance, “ Rosebud;” most original 
costume, Audrey MacGinnis, “Toma­
to;” extra prizes, Peggy Price, “ Sum­
mer and Winter,” and Norah Benson 
and Mary Murdoch, “ Monk and Nitii,'* 
adults: best paper costume. Miss
Phyllis Hpokham, “ O. K. Apples;" 
best lady’s costume. Miss Betty Shep­
herd, "Patchwork Quilt;” bert gentle­
man's costume, Mr. A. Gordon, “ In­
dian Chief;” best lady’s comifc cos­
tume, Miss Nellie Sanger, “Topsy;” 
best gentleman’s comic costume, Mr. 
Len Cook, “ Old Lady;” best comic 
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Pringle, "T in ­
ker and Umbrella Mender;” most ori­
ginal costume, Miss Annie Curts, 
“ C. OrDr;’’"besf hafi6h^^6stumc“,"Mis3''~ 
Graham Brown, “ Spanish Lady.”
The increase in the provincial coal 
production still continues. For the 
first nine months of this year the ag­
gregate coal output of B. C. was 327,- 
717 long tons in excess of that during 
the same period in 1924. ^
This year no less than 40,500,000
sockeye salmon eggs were collected at 
the Skeena River hatchery by federal
fishery officials, by far the largest col­
lection yet made and necessitated by 




LO ND O N, Nov. 5.—The situation in 
Syria is still tense and apparently 
fraught with grave possibilities.
Reports reaching London assert that 
there has been renewed fighting in the 
eastern outskirts of Damascus between 
the French and the rebels, and that 
the French are using all efforts to pre­
vent the entry into the city of the 
tribesmen. Barriers, including wire en­
tanglements, have been erected in the 
streets of Damascus by the French, 
who, declared to be short of troops, 
arc calling Kurds and other natives to 
aid them. To the north of D.imascus 
it is reported that four thousand reb­
els have concentrated, and from various 
sections come advices that the situa­
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Parser Duofold Senior
T H E  BIG RED PEN T H E Y  A R E  A L L
Parker Duofold Junior at ............ ;........................... ...........
Lady Duofold af .......................................................
The biK Red Duofold Brother Pencils to match at $4.00, $3.50 and
$3.00 each.
Sold singly or in sets.
Sets, in ease, at ......... .................. -........ ■ •■■■■ and $11.00
We also stock W A TE R M A N  PE N S  .................
Waterman and Eversharp Pencils from ............. -
And Wahl Miniature Pens,
... $2.75 to $4.50
.......... ........................ $ 1.0 0
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweller and Diamond. Merchant
RADIO SUPPIIES
The Fada Neutrodyne, 5-tube Receiver, ^ J 2 5 » 0 0
gives reception covering the continent, at 
VVe sell K.D. Sets of the above with drilled Q Q
Try one of our “A " RADIO  BATTERIES , 6  volt, 80 am­
peres.' A  car battery is not suitable for radio service. 
“B” B A T T E R IE S
W o stock Burgess Dry Cell and Exide Storage Batteries.
Our T U N G E R  RECTIFIER  charges your “A "  g O f i  5 0
and “B” batteries at the same time; price......  *
W E SE LL R AD IO  LICENCES.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
PE N D O ZI STREET ' Phone 33
Backed by 
SERVICE and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention.
W m . H A U G  ( a  S O N
Dealers in Masons’ Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
E very  ft
D e s e r v e s  O s ie
The SMP Roaster is a fine time saver. You put 
the roast or fowl in the oven. The roaster does 
the rest, bastes, roasts to p>crfecti6n. It roasts with 
very little shrinkage, thus saving dollars every year. 
None of the tasty meat juices are lost; all the rich 
flavor is retained. Besides you can buy cheapo 
^ cuts, for it makes cheap ctrts taste
like dioice ones.
The close Btting cover Veeps nil the 
cooVintZ odors and the grease i»*sido 
roaster— the smell o f cooking doean t fill 
the house, and the oven is kept sweet 
and clean. Best o f all, it cleans out in 
a jiffy  after the roasting. These are 
splendid vessels. Price _ 85c. to 43.50 
according to sise and finish. Sola in ou 
hardware atocea.
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R O A S T E R
This  ̂advertisement is not puldishcd or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the riovernment of British Columbia.
Chrysanthemum Plants
We have Iieautilul i)lants from Campbell’s Greenhouses at
75c $1.00
TH E CORNER GROCERY  
Opposite United Church 12-4c
BOVSeOUT 
COLUMN
• 1st Kefowna • Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by " Pioneer."
Ordeis for week ending November 
12th, 1925:
' Duties: Orderly Patrol for week 
Cougars; next for duty, Bejivcrs.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Monday, the 9th inst. 
at/7.15 p.ni., and the regular basket 
ball practices will be held on the Friday 
previous, commenciiig a t ' -1 p.m. At 
the Rally last night all the Scoulcrs
were present, one late; A ll Patrol Lca  ̂
ders were present hut two were lateIOne Second was absent and two vver 
late. Four Scouts were absent and tour 
Vverc late. One Second and two Scouts 
were without their uniforms, hut it now 
appears that every Scout in the Troop 
apart from the Recruits has a complete 
uniform.
One record was broken and that was 
that during the "Freeze’' there was not 
a single sound, in fact the silence was 
almost oppressive! As a matter of fact 
the period was only thirty seconds, _so 
we shall now hope to be able to in 
crease it to the full minute. It is sur 
prising how long thirty seconds does 
seen,! under those circumstances.
At the Court of Honour held during 
the meeting it was decided that shorts 
arc not a compulsory part of the uni­
form, unless notice to the contrary is 
given,'’ from now until further notice
The Patrol Leader of the Wolves 
led at the Mile at Scout Pace and made 
the best time yet, just coming in 
twenty-two seconds too slow and beat­
ing the Beavers’ time of last week by 
five seconds. With all the practice we 
have now had for this test it should he 
possible for every Scout who has not 
yet passed to do so;.
Scout S, Benson passed his Hand, 
Whistle and Arm, etc.. Signals. W e 
hope to have all Tenderfoot- tests pas­
sed by the present rccruit,s in the 
Troop before the 15th of this month, so 
warn recruits to get busy. The Tests 
should of course he passed by their 
Pati^l Leaders before having the date 
set lor passing the test before the 
Scoutmasters.
The Lyn.x gave au illustration of the 
Third Scout Law w’liich showed a lit­
tle more originality than those pre­
ceding them this term. The Wolves 
won from the Beavers in'their schedul 
cd basketball match by a close score of 
7 to 6. A ll the Patrols have now had 
6ne match and the Wolves two. Ne.xt 
Monday, the Owls and the Lynx play 
each other.
W e have#ol)taincd a supply of the 
1926 Scout Diaries from Dominion 
Headquarters and any Scout may have 
one upon payment of, 25c. W ill all 
those who jire entitled to one as a prize 
please apply and obtain same before 
the stock is sold out. as \yc only have 
twenty-four copies altogether?
Numbered amongst the best of Scout 
iterature are the writings of the Hon. 
Roland E. Philipps, Commissioner for 
East and North East London and also 
Assistant Commissioner for Wales, 
who was killed in action on July 7th. 
1916. One of the first things any Pa­
trol Leader should do upon his appoint­
ment as such is to ,read»Jjis books bn- 
the Scout Laws, Letters, to a Patrol 
Leader lon the Tenderfoot and 2nd 
Class Tests and the Patrol System. 
How many Leaders in our Troop have 
read any of these liooks or \̂■’.l! lie able 
to say that they have before Christmas? 
On the Scout promise he wrom in the 
form of a letter addressed to an imagi:i- 
ary Patrol Leader by the name of 
■Jim."
'M j' Dear Jim,
'I have just got your letter telling 
me that \'ou are to be a Patrol-Leader. 
\fter your two ye.'u's of Scouting you 
nave certainly deserved it. Tlie great 
thing about your ajipointmcnt is tliat 
t shows that your .Scoutmaster,trusts 
•oil. It is up to you to sliow your 
Scoutmaster that he is fight.
"You tell me,that you mean to have 
e finest patrol in tlie .Scout Move-
RUTLAND
T H E  U N C O N V E N T IO N A L  
B ISH O P
Dr. Arthur Wihington Ingram, Bishop 
of London, who is coming to spend his 
vacation in Canada next sunimqr, will 
also, address eight universities in the 
United States and then proceed to 
Korea. This is, an unusual picture of 
the Bishop out of clerical costunie.
iliixed ideas as to the meaning of 
Scouting; biit so long as your own 
ideas are not mixed, it does not much 
matter about those of anyone else*’’
' (T o  be continued next vyeck.)
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Among the delegates to the pro­
vincial conference of the United Church 
of Canada being held in Wesley 
Church, Vancouver, this week, arc 
Revs. J. A. Dow and H. S. Hastings, 
and Messrs. A, W. Dalglcish, repre­
senting St- Andrew’s United Church 
and W . R. Craig, the Mt. View Church. 
Mr. Dalglei.sh left on Thursday, while 
the other gentlemen stayed over until 
Friday. Messrs.- H. S. Hastings and 
W. R. Craig also attended the Prohi­
bition Convention which . followed the 
conference. At the close of the meet­
ings Mr. Craig went on to Quesnel.
"Do A  Good Turn Daily”
Rutland, B. C., Nov. 2, 1925. 
Orders for the week of November 
8th to 16th:
The Troop will parade Wednesday 
(Armistice Day) on the school field at 
10.30 a.ni. sharp. Full uniform to be 
worn.^ The Troop will parade also on 
'riday at 7.30 p.m. in the school base­
ment for the regular Scout meeting. . 
Duty: patrol: Kangaroos. ' ,
The Rutland Women’s Institute are 
'pleased to be able to announce that 
they have secured the services of Mr. 
Chas. Hawes, representative of Den­
nisons. to demonstrate the making of 
paper flowers at their next meeting to 
be held next Wednesday, Noy, lltb, in 
the Community Hall. All ladies’ of the 
district who are interested in this work 
are invited to, be present.
Wc hope, to see every Rover, Scout 
:incl Cub on parade Arfnistice Day to 
do honour to.the niemory of those who 
made the supreme sacrifice during the 
Great War. 'p ie Scouts will place a 
wreath on the war memorial during the 
ceremony, as has been the custom each 
, ear since 1921 when the first memorial 
service was held by the Scouts, then 
under Scoutmaster E. T. Money.
No Scout meeting was lield last 
week. Init the regular monthly Court of 
■loiiour was held on Thursday evening 
at the home of the Scoutmaster. The 
following members were prescnit in ad­
dition to tile S.M.: Troo]) Leader
Cla.xtbn, Patrol Leaders JL Howes and 
1'. Meek ,and Seconds F. P>leiikarii and 
W. Hastings. .A .great deal of Troop 
Inisincss was transacted, the meeting 
lasting until ten o’clock, after which 
refreshments were partaken of.
A  much needed improvement has 
been made at the School in the shape 
of wash basins for the pupils.. There 
arc four of the.s,e. two in each corridor 
leading to the furnace room. The .wa­
fer is supplied from a 150--gallon tank 
in the furnace room, and in installing 
the sj-stem precautions have been taken 
to prevent freezing in the coldest wea­
ther. . The svstem was installed by Mr. 
Galbraith, of Kelowna. Soap and pa­
per towels have been provided, so there 
is no excuse for any boy or girl going 
nto school with dirty hands or face.
Hot cocoa, is again being_ provided 
for those pupils ■who have their lunches 
at the school, and we understand that 
quite a number of them are taking ad­
vantage of the kindness of the Rutland 
Women’s Institute, who have arranged 
for it.
ment. If that is wliat you are out for. 
■ou are up against a pretty tough joli.. 
but it is something to hv a Lcarler who 
> ready to iiavo a try. It is not sue- 
eotling that makes a man sojuuch as 
tr_\in,g. If you ,go on trying hard cn- 
ough. success will come; hut when it 
does come you need not .bother very 
much aliout it. *
"Trying gives a man big muscles, 
but if a man liothers too much :il>out 
success it sometimes gives him a 
swelled head.
"The first thing \ ou have to make iij) 
your mind about, if you, want to he a 
le.'ulcr, is where you want to le;ul the 
people who are going to follow you.
"There are six other chaps in the 
Kangaroo Patrol besides yourself. 
'Phey can juni]) ;ilong pretty well if yovr 
tell them where to jum)i to: luit. when 
I see a lot of K;ingaroos jimqiiiig in 110 
particular direction, it makes me feel 
fh.'it it is tile Leader himself who h;id 
better hoi> it and* .give the chance to 
somebody else who is a l)it more of a 
Licont.___________________
"Vonr job. then. ;iTTi Parror-leader;
The Troop is about to lose the se'r- 
vices for the winter months at least, of 
two^ valued members of the Troop in 
A.S.M. -Vilen Dalglcish and P.L. Ken­
neth Dalglcish, who are removing to 
Kelowna this week. We hope to see 
them again active members of tiie 
Troop next spring and that during 
their stay in Kelowna they will keej) in 
touch with scouting by becomin.g at­
tached to the 1st Kclownas. \
So far as we Have been :d)le to as- 
’certain, no damage of any kind was 
done. in. the district on Hallo.'.c’cn. we 
are glad to say. Wo believe that as 
long as the majority of the hoys of the 
district are members o f  the Scout 
rroo]) and take their scouting serious­
ly. such will he the case on every 
'Tlallowe'en’’.
As in other years, there will be a 
memorial service in the School .grounds 
on Armistice Day, Noyember 11th, 
starting at 10.30 a.m., inicler the aus­
pices of the Rutland Boy Scouts’ As­
sociation. There has been ' a sligiit 
change in the programme this year, and 
it is Iioped that the weather wiU be 
such that the service can be_ lield a- 
roiincl the nionumciit. If it is iinfav- 
ouralile, it will take-iilace in the School 
.'is was the case last year. The address 
will be delivered by Dr. Wright. of_Kc- 
lowna. The Boy .Scouts, Girl Guides, 
W olf Cubs :uid Brownies will be on 
parade, and it is hoiied that as many 
residents as possible will attend to ]>ay 
tribute to our fallen heroes.
'Pests p.'issed recently tliat have not 
been |ire\ ionsl}' reiiorted in this, colnmn
are: Second (..'lass 1st .Aid (liefore the
is to produce seven good Scouts, one of 
them liein.g yourself, and ever\- time 
you cree)) or crawl or walk or run in 
the direction of good Scouting yob are 
on the road ili.it your Chief tisks yon 
lb take.
".Some peo)de think tliat a Scout is 
a bloke with dirty knees and a big liat; 
other people believe that he is a boy 
with a clean mind .'uid a big heart.
"As you go about the world wo;iring 
your Pciiderfoot Badge in \’onr but­
tonhole. yon will find that people have
S. M.). .Scout b'. Hawkey. Kan.garoo-;. 
.Vmbulance proficiency badge (-Vlr. b--
T. .Money, examiner), P. 1.̂ . I''. Meek, 
t'o.'ses: Scout Hawke.v btis now com­
pleted. .his_.2ml_class teork, six inonth.*: 
alter joining, a vW\~Lgood^sliowitig.jii- 
(leed.
Have yon got your ticket tor the 
Th.'Uiksgiving D;iy Supper to be held 
next Mondav in the Comniunity Hall 
at 6.30? Let all forget their troubles 
and conic along and have a good time. 
Let all helj) to raise the necessary mon­
ey to complete the hall or at any rate 
make it more comfortable in cold wea- 
llier. 'Pile li.ill belongs to the coiii- 
iiumity. and the thing can be done if 
all lieip. Let our slogan be "Complete 
the Hall!" 'Plure will be lots of good 
things to eat and a good programme 
besides, :tnd if. to some, the price 
seems a little high, (hose who attend 
the Slipper will got their money’s worth. 
So again, wc  ̂s.-iv.̂  "Come along and 
have a good time." -—-— ----
Promotions and Transfers: 'Po lie
Patrol Leader of the Kangaroo I’a irol: 
Second 11. Stafford. 'Pransferred from 
i'Ox P.itnd to l\o\ers: .^coiit James
('a.mpbell.
'P.I.. C'la.xton and P.L. If. Howes to 
be members of the Rover patrol Init to 
retain their resi>ective offices in the 
Scouts. ■
SONG W R IT IN G  A





Rovers: / 'Plie regular meetings ol '(iu: 
Ro\ers will be resinned this montli. 
after a lapse of some two niontbs 
A.S..M. Wedge is c;illin,g ;niieeting of 
the patrol for 'Pnesday, Nov. lOtb, at 8 
p.m. 'Pile meeting will be held in the 
School liasemont and it is liojied that 
there will lie a full attendance of 
Rovers.
A. W. CRAAL Scoutmaster.
W O L F  CUB N O TE S  
1st Kelowna Pack
Next parade, Wcdiie.sday. Nov. 11th, 
at 7 p.ni. Orderly: Sixer Herbert Ait- 
ken.
Football matcli next Saturday morn­
ing. at 10 o’clock,
C. E. D AVIS. C.M.
Song-writers are recruited from ev­
ery walk ol life, and it is doubtful if 
any other line of luniiaii eiifleavonr c:in 
boast of numbering in its ranks a more 
betero.geneons conglomeration.
.Some of (lie most .■.Hiccc.ssful w-riters 
were, prior to their cutting in on the 
royalties of a "bit." engaged in work 
as'divorced from song-w riling as the 
iiinsic is from that of a dog kennel.
'Pile stage, of course, has supplied a 
large percentage; Init not infrequently 
“ liit’ '-writers have been developed out 
of almost every other occupation pur­
sued by man as a means ol livelihood. 
Ex-bank presidents have knelt iii a- 
doration before the altar of the God­
dess of Song-writers, in common with 
a five-dollar-a-night-wlicn-he-works
nerformer. both beseeching her favours* • 11 •  t   rr̂—
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 5th, 192$
As at.the by-clcction last year, Rut­
land electors gave a majority for Mr, 
Grotc Stirling on Thur.sday. Both par­
ties were on the joh carl^ and motor 
cars were bu.sy all day bringing voters 
to the polling bootli, which was in the 
Comniunity Hall. If there was a doubt 
as to llic oulcoiuc as far as Rutland
was concerned, it was di-sucHed in the 
last two hour.s of the poll, when the
Conservative cars were particularly 
busy, while their opponents wore prac­
tically idle, nearly all their supporters 
having voted by 4 p.ni. The result, 
declared at 6.40 p.m., was a surprise to 
the Liberals, as, while they anticipated 
an adverse vote, they did not think it 
would be so big. The result was: Stir­
ling 164, Edgctt 101, with two spoilt 
ballots. ,,
The Deputy Returning Officer was 
Mr. Fowler Caldwell, who had Mr. 
Derick Oliver us his Poll Clerk. Mr. 
"W. D. Rac was scrutineer for the Lib­
erals, while Mr. Geo. Schofield acted in 
a similar capacity for the Conservatives. 
The outside sc/utincer-s were Mr. F. L. 
Fitzpatrick for the Liberals and Mr. 
A. E. Harrison for the Conservatives.
w * «
R O B IN  H O O D  a n d  
P U R I T Y  F L O U R
H A Y
CEREALS, FE E D  A N D  
P O U L T R Y  SU PPL IE S  
S T R A W  G A S O L IN E  A N D  O ILS
G o o d  C l e a n  F a l l  W h e a t
S U IT A B L E  FOR SEED
KEmWNKGRUWEUS'fXCHANGE
Phone 29 Free City Delivery
Store Open on Saturday Nighta
The Hallowe’en Social, held by the 
Women’s Institute in the Coninuuuty 
Hall on Friday evening, was a most 
enjoyable affair, the hull Ijeing throng­
ed with revellers, both young and old. 
Even ladies who arc grandmothers 
dressed up and disported themselves 
with the youngest of the crowd. There 
were some very original costumes, and 
the grand parade was a great success. 
Thcrfe were contests for the young folk, 
the witch held court and told fortunes, 
and there was lots of fun. The most 
successful part of the evening’s enter-’ 
tainment for the young folk was the 
refreshments which were in .keeping 
with the occasion. What with dough­
nuts and pumpkin picS, the youngsters 
enjoyed this item to the fullest extent. 
Just before the close an interested 
crowd were treated to a thrilling ghost 
story by a ghost. It was left to the 
hearers to guc.ss who was the ghost.
• * • -
FE R NIE C O A L N E W C A S T L E
CAMPBELL COAL &  CARTAGE CO.
Office: E. W ; Wilkinson & Co.
Your H A U L IN G  requirements will be promptly executed.
' P H O N E  500
Night Phones; J. W . Murray, 501; ,C. E. Campbell, 102
BETTER  C O A L  FO R  LESS M O N E Y
B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  F IR S T  A N N U A L  
W IN T E R  STOCK S H O W  & SA LE  O F  B E E F  & 
‘ D A IR Y  C ATTLE , F A T  SH EEP & S W IN E
At V A N C O U V E R  E X H IB IT IO N  GROUNDS 
December 10th, 11 th, 12th.
Enter Now. Write for Prize Lists.
Get the Christmas market in the big city.
Poultry, Fox, Rabbit,, Dog, Cat and Bird' Shows in conjunction.
Programme every evening in the Horse Show Building. 
YO U R  t i c k e t  is good in the prize drawing ifor sides of beef, 
mutton, pork and turkeys. Make this the Event of the Season.
J. K. M ATH ESO N, Vancouver Exhibition Association, 440 Pender
St. W., Vancouver, B.. C. ll-2c
? ' ’.XvV 
' ' '  ■- k-. ; M;;
TH K X 'lCTO m - TO W klR  COMlH.F/riHl
The latest view of the new Parliament Binldiiigs at Ottawa, ,<Iiow- 
ing the heaiitiful Victory 'Power striiiped of the scalfoldiiig and revealed 
to view.
C{.H,
n (  U/ELL- I  JUSTC9MY STAMP THIS CrADOlNfe ABOUT 
/ A-TO SOCIAL AFFAIRS EVER.V N16HT; NO M A f ^  
/ \ -------- tt^lAT THE UJIf=E SAVS! IM
_  nearly dead FROM ̂ C K  OF
vV. - 'X  P  SL^EP. r  AINTT AS NOUMfr
c-;. 'P VV  ̂ BE a n ' t  NEEP
m o p e 'n  f o r t y  u n n k s . i  
^  A(NT n o  b l o o m in '
M  SOCIETY BUD a n ' r
a in 't  n o  n ig h t *OLd L ^ ^  
-----n e it h e r .
TAKE A n ic e  
SNOOZE f o r  
M YSELF'
“C
.IF r 6 0  HOMF- NOW THE\:
u/if e 'l l  d r a (S me  o u t
'50MEPl.ACE,TMAT^ A 
ONCH ! Tl L p h o n e  
HER An ' t EIXHER 
L60TTA  U/ORK a n '
THEN I L L G O T ^ / .
T h 'CLUB a m ' ""
 ̂ •!' f if ***-\ J* 'J'.".
OH 0O V ! MOLU FOR A GOOD COMRDteTAeLE. 
CHAIR IN A  NICE QUIET CORNER Op 
THE OU c l u b ! /VFTBR A 600D  SIVC 
HOURS SLEEP E'LLOO HOME AM'
4  EIGHT HOURS
' MORE.rSiMPLV
GOTTA GET SOME
— 1 r e s t ! ! ! ! t
AW'OONTQUrr 
N(3tu-n5Jusr 
THE shank of 
TH' e v e n in g !
0  1925, by Inl'i Fc«tur« Service. Ine.'Creet Ontam rigbte
_̂______ Remarkable increases in wheat, har-
.nnd each hoping that her "Dame For- Jcy and oats and a slight decline in 
time smile" will rest upon him. flour feature the exports of Canadian
It i.s truly a democratic sport this 
game of writing popular song hitsl
grain and flour for the two months end­
ed Sept. 30, as compared with the same
period last year. Both in (inantity and 
in value, barley and oats more than 
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LA N D  R E G IS TR Y  A C T
(Section 160)
IN  T H E  M A T T E R  OF Lot 7, Block 
4, Map 896, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District (Municipality, of 
Glenmore). '
PR O O F  having been filed in my of­
fice of ,.the' loss of Certificate of 
T itle  No. 30546 F. to the above men­
tioned lands in the name o f Marion 
Elizabeth Bacon and bearing date the 
23rd March, 1922. I H E R E B Y  G IVE  
N O T IC E  of my intention at the ex­
piration of one calendar month from 
the first publication hereof to issue ,tb 
the said Marion Elizabeth Bacon a 
provisional Certificate of Title in lieu 
oL such lost certificate. Any person 
having any information with reference 
to such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the un­
dersigned.
D A TE D  at the Land Registry O f­




Date of first publication. Seal of the 
15th October, 1925. Land Registry
Office.9-5c
‘PO U ND  D IS T R IC T  A C T ”
Pursuant to the provisions o f -Sec­
tion 11 of this Act, notice is hereby giv­
en of the resignation of Mrs. Reine C. 
Carruthers as’ Poundkeeper of the East 
Kelowna Pound District and of the ap­
pointment in her stead of GEORGE A. 
H O LLA N D , of East Kelowna. B.C.
The location of the Pound premises 
is ^Lot 1. Map 1589. East Kelowna.
E. D. BARRO W .
Minister of Agriculture., 
Department of .Agriculture.
Victoria, B.C..
October 12tli, 1925. 10-4c
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A  R E P L Y  TO  A N







We cnclo.se herewith copy of a letter 
replying to his attack on 
shippers, sent l)v us to the 
the Trail News, which we 
would he good enough to insert in the 
next issue of your paper.
.Yours faithfully.












W e have received a copy of an ed­
itorial on the iniquities of (Okanagan 
apple shippers, which apiieared in your 
paper, caused hy an atlvertisement of 
ours offering to supidy Christmas ap­
ples for the Old Country ;it $5.50 a 
bo.x. As the article in (luestion has 
been written eitlier in ahsulute ignor­
ance of the facts of the c.isc. or with 
the intention of miste.ulin.g the em­
ployees (O' 'I'l-ail as to the in ices eh.ir.g- 
ed them for apples h>- ( )k:inag;ui shii^ 
pels, we think it only ri.ght that we 
should .ask ymi to publish this letter.
The .advertisement ' von reterred to 
offered t'hristmas .qq>les. delivered to 
any point in the ( Md t 'onntrv. .at tirices 
ran.gim; from $-4.75 to $5.Si) per box. 
acev'rding to v.arietv, d'hese apiiles are 
the va;r>' best that could he packed c>t,it 
from I nr fruit atid the prices included 
transeontinent.il and tr.ans-,\tlantic 
freight. Cost of packinv; in eorru.gated 
cardho.aial lined hoxe^. .also v>f steel 
stra]>ping same, attd the iurther cost of 
ilelivering from the shipiiing port in the 
I ’ tiited Kimplom to .any address in 
Great Britain nr Irclatul. To compare 
such prices with the prices .at which 
apples .ate sohl in Tr.ail is m.uiifestly 
absurd.
her your informafioti. we would tcdl 
you that we have offered those same 
jgrades of aiqdes to the storckeeiiers of
T W E N T Y  YE A R S
(From the filca of “The Kelowna 
♦  Clarion” )
Thursday, Novernber 2, 1905 
**Dr. Jj \V, Nelson .Sheijhcid, of Vic 
tofiit, expects to open a dental ofiice in 
Kelowna iic.xt week."
“ Mr. Jjickmaii has just finished Inn 
ning a kiln of 100.000 brick. The linn 
intetid itist.illing ;i ftill comiilemeiit o 
niacliinery at the ytirds for next sea 
son's nperations.
“ It is understood tlnit one of om 
oldest land owners, who sold his (iro 
pet ty nciir Kelown.i some time :igo, Ints 
reiiurchased fifteen acres. I'liis look 
encoiiraging, surely. It is quite true 
'tliey c.an't sltiy aw;iy.’ "
“ rile coiitr.actor.s are hii.sily etigagei 
oil the- new home now being erected in
Parkdale for Mr. DuMoiilin, of thej 
Bank of Moiltrcal. The plan shows .a 
very attractive and modern structure 
of neat and tasty design, and the rest 
deuce when finally completed will be 
<|uite an inqiortailt addition to the resi- 
(iential portion of Kelowna acros.s the 
creek.”
* • • '
“ Will Brent Inougfit a beautiful ptar 
mlg;m to town on Saturday last and 
presented it to Hugh Rose, who has 
sent, it to ta.xiderniist Pound to he .set 
up, Mr. Brent saw seven of tliese rare 
birds high up above the timl)cr line 
wliere they constantly dwell, and se­
cured the specimen referred to .with 
tlie aid of a .22 rifle. We lielieve thdse 
arc the first birds ofdhc kind that have 
ever-been noticed in this locality,”
"A  man named Viirney, wdio was 
working a stump machine on W .'D . 
Holison’s ranch, was badly hijurcd on 
Wednesday. Something about the; ma­
chine broke and the sweep flow' back 
with great violence, breaking Varney’s 
right leg and striking him helpless to 
tlie ground. The injured mail was found 
late in the afternoon hy Lulu Thomp­
son, who was out shooting grouse. He 
was brought to Kelowna and is now 
receiving medical attendance at Mrs. 
Brown’s hospital.’ ’
At a meeting held on Oct. 31st for 
the purpose of organizing an Associa­
tion Football Club, the following offi­
cers were elected: President, R, H. 
Spedcling: Vice-Presidents, E. Wed­
dell and H. S. Scadding; Captain, Jas; 
Bowes: Vice-Captain, F. R, E. DeHart; 
Secretary. G. A. McKay; Treasurer, D. 
Burton: Team Committee, A. Lloyd, 
J. Mollisou and J. H. Gordon. It was 
stated that the purpose of the club 
would he “ to arrange a number of 
games during the fall and winter with 
outside teams, at which a minimum fee 
will be charged, the proceeds to he
dev'oted to charitable institutions.”
• * ■ •
"Dr.'Knox, G. Mappin, Frank; Fraser, 
Chas. Harvey and T. Leader made up a 
quintette of mighty hunters who took 
a trip up Mission Creek last wcek and' 
had the good fortune to bag eight fine 
deer and ten bluc grouse. The Doctor 
is more than pleased with his outing, 
and no wonder, when game is so plenti­
ful. One day, it is reported: he flushed 
a hunch of blue grouse that fairly put 
the sun out of business—darkness 
reigned supreme, and th en !!!—there 
Mas something doing. The next day he 
got a fine hcad̂ —so did his chums— 
and all feeling contented, they pulled 
up stakes and trekked hack to Kelow­
na.”
* ■» » .
With this issue of the Clarion, the 
paper changed hands, passing into the 
ownership of the present proprietor. 
Pending his release from the duties of 
his post in the Canadian Customs at 
Cascade and his arrival in Kelowna, 
the Clarion was edited for two or three 
weeks hy its founder, Mr. R. H. Sped- 
ding. who had not been actively assoc­
iated with if for several months, the 
editorial work having been carried on 
latterly hy Mi;. P. B. Pclly and before 
him In; Mr. W. J. Clement. The name 
was not changed to I he Courier until 
V fter Mr. Rose • a*; vai towards the 
•̂'.d ol November.
Trail during this past season, at prices 
ranging from $1.60 to $2.25 a box de­
livered. As to the prices at which thev 
may retail them to their customers, we 
arc ignorant, hut we see no reason why 
these apples should not have been a- 
vailahle to the workers in Trail at pric­
es ranging from $2.00 to $2.60 a box. 
These are the very best apples that can 
he grown in the Okanagan A'alley and 
as for your statement that all the peo­
ple of Trail get are windfalls, bruised, 
dirty, wormj' and scabby apples which 
cjinnot he marketed anywhere else, if 
true, the fault must lie with the store-' 
keepers of Trail, who can Imv the very 
host apples at the prices we have men­
tioned if they want them.
We trust you will he goo<l enough 
to pnlilish this letter, seeing you singled 
tis out in your attack on the Okanagan 
sltippers, which we tire sure tiny nn- 




M. G. WTL.SON .iv CO M PANY. LTD.
(Si.gned) M. G. Wilson.
Director.
Working At His Trade
“ What yOnr oceuptition?” asked
the judge. 'T ’ni a locksmith.” re))licd 
the prisoner. “ Olt! .\ml what were 
■,'oii doing in the gtimhliiig house wlien 
the police tippeared?" "1 wtis Uttiking 
' holt for the door.”
B U Y
A
P O P P Y !
i
10-3c|
S K C R in vu n ' o i ' t h i -: u .s .
TUl'.ASLJRY MICLLON
Who Migge.sts cutting three hundred 
million dollars oil the citizens ttix hill 
in the -U.S. next year.
WESTBANK
Mr,s. .Sydney MacKay and liahy 'left 
oil Friday on a visit to Mrs. H. B.
Fwer at Naraniata.
« • •
M essrs., , Gâo, Rovvciiffc's packing 
shed finished the setispn's fruit on Sat- 
urdav. , « « «
Messrs. Wl H. Hewlett and H. Hir- 
osawa got ti fine buck on Sunday.
Mr. James Duncan, who had been 
away at Vancouver, returned on Tnes-
dav to his ranch.
• • •
Mr. l.ast has enlarged his butcher’s 
ihoi). Hoyhas quite a good sale for 
I'ish now.
' .' ' -  ̂ "
Mr. Ba.sham and son John left for 
/ancouver on Monejay night.
. • •
A son arrived for .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Griffin at Kelowna Hosiiital on Mon- 
iiy. .
Miss Marion Hannam left on Sunday 
:’or Oliver, where she has gone to teach 
the Bulilic School.
* ♦ * ,
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. King and Mrs. 
T. Ryan, of Kelowna, spent Saturday 
Westhank, the guests of Mr. andat
VIrs. H. Parker.
«  * '  •
Messrs. Geo. Brown, H. Drought, A. 
A'IcIntosh and A. Johnson motored up 
from Kaleden for the week-end.
Miss Merle Hewlett came up from 
Penticton for the week-end.
The School gave an excellent con­
cert on Saturday night: The little ones 
were exceptionally good, Mr. Brooks’ 
violin solo “Saint d’.A.mour’’ was finely 
rendered, a Scottish dance by Kath- 
leen"D,rbught and Jessica Paynter wa.s 
very pretty and later their song “ Loch 
Lomond” was quite good. .After sup­
per everyone danced till five minutes to 
twelve. The proceeds amounted to 
$18.50, which will go to the library and 
games funds.
H A R O LD  B E L L  W R IG H T ’S
L A T E S T  P IC T U R IZ E D
‘A  Son O f His Father” Is Fascinating 
Story O f The West
ting.s and .itmospliefe of class that only 
Pjir.imonnt outdoor pictures possess.




All the new hats are small and close 
fitting. They nui.st fit the head snugly 
as the three models shown here. The 
upper liat is of dark green velvet. There 
are rows and rows of bias stitching for 
trimming’, and a tiny how of the velvet 
at the hack.
The middle hat is of rose velour. 
The brim' rolls up at the front, and at 
the hack there is a stiff how of the 
velour which slips through a slit in the 
crown of the hat.
The lower hat is a small lilack felt 
affair, with two lilack quills dipping 
I rom hack to front.
CARE O F  ELEC TR IC
A P P L IA N C E  CORDS
.Although many people wind the cord 
around the base of an electric apjiliancc, 
it is not a good practice and will short­
en the life of the cord. Nor should a 
cord be kept in a drawer with sharp im­
plements. The hc.st way is to hang it 
lip. Double wardrobe hooks arc most 
convenient for this use. They have an 
opening which is just large enough to 
allow the appliance end of the cord to 
pass through, hut small enough to re­
tain the “plug” end. In this manner 
the cord hangs vertically from the hook 
and cannot kink or knot.
I f space to do this is lacking, and the 
cords must he hung up coiled or loop­
ed. thick wooden peg's or the wide var- 
iet3' of wardrobe, hooks will prove satis­
factory. j
W O O L L E N  COSTUMES FOR 
YO U N G  C AN AD A ’S W E A R
In his sphere. Harold Bell VVright 
is the most popular living author in A- 
mcrica and. next to the Bible, hjs hooks 
are the best sellers in the world.
In filming his latest and greatest 
novel, "A  Son of His Father,” which 
will he shown at the Empress Theatre 
on Mondaj' and Tuesday. November 
9th and 10th, Paramount has adhered 
to the same high standard that has 
made Zanc Grey pictures the outdoor 
pictures. The story is a stirring talc of 
the Southern Arizona border country, 
with the plot woven around a band of 
smugglers that is over-running the U- 
nited States. The time is the present, 
hut the hand, i).v its daring, has trans­
formed the civilized into the primi­
tive. There are mingled with the thrills 
much heart interest and comedy.
Thehie
On a VVesthound train is a young 
Irish girl. Nora O ’Shea (Bessie Love), 
who is journci'ing to Tucson to liye 
with her brother, a cowhov' on "Big 
Boy’’ Morgan's (Warner Baxter) 
ranch. The hoy is not at the station to 
meet her. It dcvelojis .that he has left 
the ranch to join a part.v of cattle 
smugglers and gamblers, headed h\’ 
Zohester (Carl Stockdale). Morgan 
receives the girls and lies about her 
brother.
Morgan .gets into a gambling session 
and loses tlie controlling interest in his 
ranch to Holdhrook (Walter McGrail), 
a tool of Zohostef. With time, Nora 
learns the truth about her hrothor and 
sets out to trv to win liim h.’ick to hon- 
est\', hut is herself t.'iken captive i>_v 
tlu'-,s»migglers to^.Alcxieo,_________;__ _
.A series of dr;im:itic events leads to 
Iter rescue lyv Mor.gan. who, in the 
nick of time, is reinforced I)_v troops. 
In tlie li.’ittle. howeier. tiie brother is 
shot in ;m titteinpt to iirotect .Morg.in 
and dii's in Nora's arms.
rite hand of stmig.gleis is finrill\- bro­
ken iq-) and Moldlirook giics his inter­
est in the r.ineh ' \or;i, knowin she 
lo\-es Mor.gan and t!t;it .Morg.in lo\es 
her.
Till' public; whieli is tnniin.g :iw;iy 
from tlie g.imly tlapi'cr to the ;i.ge-ol(I 
ideal of wliolesome .Anieriean manhood 
and wom.inliood. will find Itonest eii- 
jo.iitK'nt, and re;il refreshment in “ ,A 
Son of His Fatlier." It is the most vig­
orous, thp most stirring ;ind the most 
ai'pealing of the f.imoits line of novels 
ivhich ha\e made Harold Bell Wright 
im -eminent. .And I’aramoimt h;is pro- 
dticcil the picture ivith all tlie high 
talent, p.-iinsfaking ctire. elahor.ite set-
HON. N. W. R O W E L L  
VVlio has just returned from the Far 
Jiiist, points out that with China as 
Ctintida’s hack door neighbour, and des­
tined to he a big customer of Canada, 
the Dominion must inevitably be 
intercstod in affairs in that land. For 
tell years, Mr. Rowell says, China has 
hecii, trying to bring her criminal law 
into niiiforinit}'^ with the western codes.
O K A N A G A N  C O W -TE STIN G  
A SSO C IAT IO N
Butter-Fat Results Fqr The Month Of 
October
The cows in the following list of the 
•Okanagan Cow-Testing Association’s 
test results during the month of Oct­
ober are arranged in two das.ses; three- 
ycar-olds. which g.'ive not less than 50 
ihs. .of Inittcr-fal during tlie month, and 
two-year-olds,^ which gave not less than 
40 Ihs. Tile name of the cow is given 
first, then lireed, liis. of milk, lbs. of 
butter-fat ;uul name of owner.
Three Years And Over, 50 lbs.
1.,Rosie, Jersey-Shorthorn, 1,254, 
65.2; Bird Bros., Armstrong.
2. Salome, Holstein, 1,203, 51.7: A. 
W. Lcwingtbn, V’ernon. »
3. Pan.sy, Jersey, 1,146, 50.4; R. 
Lockhart, Armstrong.
4. Flossie, Jersey, 1,116, 50.2; A. W. 
Lewington, Vernon.
Two Years Old, 40 lbs,
1. Pansy. Jersey, 1,246, 51.0: Spring- 
field Ranch, Lavington.
2. Ladj\ Holstein, 1;428, 48.5; L. G. 
Turnbull. Lumbyi
3. Beauty, Jerse.v, 762, 45.7; J. H. 
Docksteader. Armstrong.
T. G. M. CLARKE.
. Supervisor.
;|Eiia0 ti ^  llisd j
••FROM P ACT.ORY TO HOME'*
ORbElR YOUR M U S IC A L  
R E Q U IR E M E N 'IS  BY M A IL
Our special M ail ( )nlci- 1 Jciiarlmcnt olTcrs you 
an unsurpassed service, assuring' you o f the 
same attention as tbongli yon were present in 
person to make your selection. Pianos, Phon ­
ographs, M usical Instruments, o f all kinds, and 
Records and Sheet Music, tire slocked at all 
tim es at modest prices.
MASON & RISCH LIMITED
(Factory Branch) I
Bernard A.vcnuc, Oppooitc Postofficc, K E L O W N A  |
iiHiiii II III! HI III' 'in TiTrrr r 711̂ 1 ~~r----- t— “
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R
M O N TH  OF O CTO BER
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer) 
Max. Min, Rain
W e Make to Order
N e W  AU TO  TOPS, S ID E  CUR'TAINS, S L IP C O V E R S . 
HOOD COVERS, CARS arid F U R N IT U R E  U PH O LSTERED .
Al.so Repairs. All Work (iuaranteed h\---
“  B I L L  ”
A T  'T H O M S O N  M O T O R S
t ■ , ' . ' ' . ’ ' 12-4p
Oct. Temp. T  emp. Ins.
1 .......  57 30
2 ......... ........ 57 35
3 ......... ......... 59 30
4 .... . ....... 60 30
5 . ....... ....... 62 32
6 .... . ....... 63 34
7 ......... 58 33
8 ...... . ... . 58 31
9 ... . .... 63 38
10 ......... ......  60 45 .08
n  .......... ......  64 42
12 ...... . ........ 57 28
13 ......... .... . 59 30
14 .......... ........ 57 31
15 ...... . ....... 57 34
16 .......... ........ 57 30
17 ...... :... ......  57 29
18 .......... ......  D/ 28
19 ......... ........ 57 30
20 ........... .....  57 33
21 ......... ......  61 37
22 .......... .....  60 30
23 ......... .....  52 30
24 ......... ..... . 60 35 .0-1
25 .......... .....  55 40
26 .......... ...... 42 35 .13
27 .......... ... ... 39 28
28 .......... ......  35 28
29 ...... . ...  40 30 .02
30 .......... ......  50 35
31............ ......  54 40
Sums ........ L724 1.021 ,27





’ q u a d r u p l e t s  W H O  W O N  T h e  K IN G ’S B O U N TY
These are the onlj' quadruplets on this continent and have Avon for 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mahaney, of 170 Queen St., S. John, 
New Brunswick, what is known as “ The King’s Bounty.” from His Maj-\ 
estj" King George. Born on Christmas Daj', 1923, the three sisters and ‘ 
one brother are now nearly' two .vears old. For the first six months the 
boy was slightly bigger than his sisters, hut now aU four are so much
alike^relatives have extreme difficulty in telling them apart. From left to 
rigrt^they arc: Edith May, Edna Louise, Lydia Christine and John Doug­
las. In England the birth of quadruplets occurs only once in 400,000, births; 
in Germany, once iri 100,000; and in France, once in 2.000,000 births.
F E R T IL IZ E R S  FOR
A P P L E  TREES
An experiment has been tried ex­
tending over three years at Sidney. 
B.C., Dominion Experimental Station, 
to determine the effect of various fer­
tilizers upon the growth of apple trees. 
The following fertilizers were used sep­
arately: nitrate of soda, tAvo pounds per 
tree; muriate of potash, 2 pounds per 
tree: acid phosphate, 4 pounds per trite, 
the whole mixed and used at the rate of 
four pounds per tree. Nitrate of soda
gave the greatest amount ol groAVth, 
hut muriate of potash and acid phos­
phate gave the highest yield of fruit, 
particukirly the latter, although both  
shoAved a tendency to check the grow­
th. The varieties of mmles used in the 
test were: King of Tompk'ns Co„
Gravenstein, Red Astrachan, Lowland 
Raspberry. Grimes Golden, Orange 
Pippin and Wagener.
A co-operative cheese plant has been 
established at ChilliAvack.
X DC
For a little girl there is no more 
attractive dress than an eiisemhle Avith 
short knickers liandcd at the knee. It 
has a \’ nock and is worti with ;i wliite 
linen colkir; or if one prefers, a colkir 
knitted of white wool, witli the white 
repe.’itcd in a few narrow rows tiroiiiid 
thr“ skirt ant Lin the knicker-haiids. _"i lie 
knickers ftisteii tihove llte knee and the 
dress is still shorter, for little girls’ 
dresses are wi>rn very short this sea­
son. The yoke is knit plain. ;md the 
lower p.'irt is so knit tot to :qiiiear to he 
pleated. T'he sleeve.s are full length, 
with ribbed cuffs.
Boys :iiul girls (Iri'ss so nuich ;ilil<e 
now-a-d;iys. that it is litird to tell whicii 
is brother and wliich is sister. Bnl.there 
is fe.'illy sometliiiig di.stinetive ;ihont a 
hoy's knitted suit. He we.'irs reallv 
;iiul truly knitted |>ants with ;i crease 
in tile le,!>‘ ;ind huttoiis up the sifle :it 
the knee.
L'or a little hoy the jumper has a 
high neek with :i tin n-over eollar. open­
ed n few incite  ̂ over the chest. :ind he 
has two id.-iyf’.il little hunnies worked 
in cross stitch o\er his tuniniy. 'Lhe 
panties and siick's don't tireteinl to ine'’t 
over hi.s knees, hut this makes It ini all 
the smarter looking. Heather or lutff 
ire both good suhstaittial colours for 
this suit.
fo r  the FARM  and the RANCII!
A 20 inch OVEN
.A very practical rang'e w ith  a .splendid 20-in. 
oven is the
N e w  1926 M odel (G u rn ey )
Chancel
Now (111 Dis[)lay. •






.Selected .Selling’ ;\(rcnts for 
Gurney Foundry Co., L td .
Branch— Vancouver. B, C.
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Professional & T rades
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peiwlo*i St. & Lawrence Avo.
BU R N E  & W E D D E L L





NORRIS &  MCWILLIAMS
b a r r is t e r s , SOLICITORS, * 
n o t a r ie s  PUBLIC 
(l^ucccssors to R. B- Kerr) 
RowcUffe Block. Kelowna. B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG
b a r r is t e r -a t -l a v l  
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(Late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops),
KELOWNA - B. C.
MRS. A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher'of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter |t. and 
Harycy Ave. Phone 225-L3: P.0.294
W. MONCRIErr MAWER
Organist and Choirmaster, 
United, Church 
Teacher of Organ. Piano (alLgrades) 
Voice Production and Theory 
Studio, 102 Lake Ave. Phonê  113
BALLARD & MgEWAH
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers of
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P- O. Box 706
ISSUER o r
MARRIAGE IICENCES
JAS. D. i>E TT ;G R E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller
30-tfc
THE KELOWNA PLUMBING 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
‘Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91.
P.O.Box 22
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M AR B LE  CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F. W . G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. B.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyrr
Surveys anit Reports i>n Irrit'.-jlion Works 
A pplicatlons for W ater r.icensfs
K E LO W N A , B.C.
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. L A N D  SURVEYO RS AN D  
C IV IL  ENG INEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
K E L O W N A
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CO NTR ACTO R
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D. Chapman Barn
’ Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIR
B U ILD IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
M agie G as
All owners of motor boat.s, farm en­
gines, tractors or gas engines of any 
kind will use this New Gas Intcnsificr 
when once introduced. Every motor 
owner will buy a product that will 
save him money and time and give 
service. A  $1.00 box treats 100 gal­
lons. One cent a gallon gives 3 to 5 
miles more per gallon.
WALKER & SON, Distributors 





FuU lino oft 
GREGORY TIRES.
PRESTO-LITE BATTERIES 
WEED AND DREADNOUGHT 
CHAINS >
b a t t e r ie s  REPAIRED AND
r e n t e d .
THOMS0N MOTORS, LTD.
_... —....Phone 22 (Day and Night) 
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & Pendozi
Increase Your  
Endurance .
Build up the health that
makes
through
fo r  endurance, 
a siipple diet.̂
Cut to a minimum your rich, highly 
stimulating foods that over-tax and 
undcr-nourish. And in proportion 
as vou cut down on these, eat more 
of your best food—BREAD.
BREAD provides far greater ener­
gy-value than any .other food. And 
it will never drive you to a doctor 
to be dosed for toxic poisoning.
Always insist upon ,the loaf with 
the Big Food Value-r-
GO OD  BR EAD  





Conceded to be 
one of the pret­
tiest patterns 
made by this 
old firm.





set of six, $3.75 
Tea Spoons, set 
of six .... $3.75 
Dessert Spoons, 
set of six $6.75 
Dessert Forks, 
set of six $6.75 
Table Forks, 
set of six $7.50 
Dessert Knives 
set of six $4.75 
to $10.75 
Table Knives, set 
of six, $5.25 to 
$15.50
Ve
White Boxes with 
blue linings.
Issuer of Marriage Licences.
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON c h r i s t i e n  r a n c h




Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation. 1.200' 
SU B SC R IPT IO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Emipirc 
$2.50 per year. To  the United 
States and other foreign countries,
$3.00 per year 
The CO U RIER  docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any con­
tributed article.
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
sidp of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor, will not be .ac­
cepted for publication over a "nom 
dc plume"; the writer’s correct mime
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after
Tuesday night will not bo published 
until the following week.
A D V E R T IS IN G  RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note 
that their contract calls for delivery 
of all changes of advertisement to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual intcresta 
of patrons and publisher, to avoid a 
congestion on V/ednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night work, and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on, time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted . on 
Tuesday as an accommodation to an 
advertiser confronted with an emer­
gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following day’s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Adsf’ 
First insertion, 15 cents per line; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, 30 
cents. , Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates quoted on application
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER Sth, 1925
LEST WE FORGET
Seven years , have sped since the 
eleventh day of November, 1918, when 
the hideous conflict that rocked the 
foundations of civilization cam: to a 
close with signature of the Armistice. 
Since then most of Canada's veterans 
have been absorbed again into civil life, 
even if many have vainly sought for 
the niche that they filled before they 
donned the King’s uniform, but for 
many years there will be with us the 
slowly dwindling remnant of those 
that were engulfed by the maelstrom of 
war and were cast up on the shores of 
peace, blinded, maimed, with health 
permanently impaired or otherwise dis­
abled. For those that have been totally 
incapacitated, the country has made 
fairly generous provision but the al­
lowances to the partially disabled are 
not enough for them to eke out an 
existence unless supplemented by such 
work as lies within their hands to do. 
Red Cross and other workshops have 
done most valuable work in traming 
such men, and many , of them are per­
forming useful and productive labour.
In the case of those who are very 
I'badly crippled or incapacitated, only 
the lightest tasks are feasible, hence the 
making of poppies, to be sold in com 
memoration of the great anniversary, 
has been given into their hands, and 
all those good people of Kelowna who 
buy a poppy on Saturday not only 
will aid the families of necessitous vet­
erans through the proceeds, but will as­
sist to provide employment for the men 
who laid their physical health and well­
being as a sacrifice upon the altar of 
Liberty.
In another way, also, the people of 
Kelowna can show that they have not 
forgotten. A t the annual Armistice 
Memorial Service, held in the Empress 
Theatre, it is the custom to take up a 
collection for the G.W.V.A. Relief 
Fund, an aid to the needy upon which 
many calls are made during the winter 
period of unemployment. It belies the 
generous traditions of Kelowna and 
the warm-hearted nature of her people 
that the amount realized upon such 
occasions has not been commensurate 
with the usual attendance of live hun­
dred or more persons. Considering that 
the Tag Day and the Memorial. Ser­
vice constitute the only times when a 
direct appeal is made to the general 
public, much of the cost of relief work 
being undertaken directly by the mem­
bers of the G.W.V.A. themselves, sure­
ly a measure of sacrifice might he
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
G U ISA C H A N  R ANCH
7-tfc
madc~andinarger sum per capita con- 
i  trihuted. /
Lest we forget, then! Let the purse 
[ strings he opened on Saturd.ay and 
Sunday, and the children of those who 
I bled for us will rise up and call us 
blessed.
B i i l i
E T H E L  IL E N E  H O RN E
of Rcdcliffc, Alberta, one of three Can­
adian babies to he granted'Certificates 
of Merit {̂ s among the best babies of 
the Empire at'tlic Empire Exhibition,! 
Wembley, England.
English a I’ltalienne
Some tourists at an hotel in a small 
Italian town were looking through the 
menu when a polite waiter came to 
their assistance. “The ham is not, and
the chicken never was,” he explained, 
"so will you have your eggs tight
loose?”
LOCAL INTERFERENCE
WITH RADIO r e c e p t i o n !
(Continued from Page 1)
NO SHOOTING
A L L O W E D
ON
F IN T R Y  ESTATE
5-I.k
Fox breeders from all over the Can­
adian West arc expected to attend and 
exhibit at the first annual fox show, 
which Vv’ill he held at Vancouver 
December 10-12.
on
(1 ) . The interference which cannot 
be easily eliminated is that caused by 
properly/installed electric pdwer lines, 
surges and sparks caused bv land tele­
graph and telephone lines, the opera­
tion of X-ray, violet ray and similar 
high frequency apparatus, and the use 
of battery chargers of the vibrator and 
mercury tube type.
Contrary to general opinion, it would 
appear we in Kelowna have not much 
to complain about in this connection 
Twice within the past week the writer 
“ listened in” when the efectric power 
lines in the city were dead. On Satur­
day, evening last, when the.power went 
off, he was invited to listen-to the 
“ clear reception” of a receiver in the 
business section of the city, within half 
a block of a land telegraph line. Re­
ception was clear and volume .good, 
the pnly noticeable interference being 
land line telegraph clicks, and whistles 
from one or two other radio receiving 
sets. When the power came on, the 
only noticeable additional interference 
was a gradual increase in the number 
of whistles from receiving sets.
(2 ) . Interference which can be rem 
edied we will classify as the additional 
interference caused by the improper 
installation or operation of the appar­
atus specified in paragraph (1) and that 
caused by radio receiving sets.
It is safe to state that in the Kelowna 
District at least 75 per cent and prob­
ably 90 per cent of the interference that 
can be remedied is caused by broadcast 
receiving sets being operated in a state 
of oscillation, and the sole object of this 
article is, an endeavour to improve this 
chaotic condition. On the back of each 
radio receiving license the holder is in­
structed to avoid increasing regenera­
tion to the point where the receiver be­
gins to oscillate
Regeneration is the feeding back ofia 
portion of the output of a detector tube 
into its input, thereby greatly increas­
ing the strength/of the signal. This is 
controlled by a coil or a variometer and 
is commonly known as the “Tickler” . 
This coil is in the plate circuit of the 
detector tube and in factory made 
sets has been given many different 
names. The action in all sets, how­
ever, is the same— to increase regen­
eration this coil is moved or “ coupled” 
closer^ to the larger co il, in the tube 
grid circuit, and to reduce  ̂regeneration 
this plate coil is moved a' greater dis­
tance from the grid coil.
A  variometer consists of two coils 
connected in series, one coil—the stator 
— is fixed, the other, Called the rotar, 
is inside the stator and variable. When 
this instrument is used for the purpose 
of controlling regeneration it is insert­
ed in series with tlie plate circuit. Re 
generation is increased by tightening 
the coupling between these two coils 
and decreased by loosening same.
When regeneration has been increas­
ed to just below the point of oscilla­
tion the detector tube is in its most 
sensitive condition, consequently the 
receiving set will operate most effic­
iently at this point.
I f  regeneration is further increased 
the set will break into oscillation: it 
then causes the howls, squeals, and 
whistles which not only distort the 
music received by the operator of the 
set hut also spoils reception for the 
operator of every other local set who 
is listening to the same broadcasting 
station. This disturbance has a range 
of from one to five or more miles.
Tile interfering whistle you hear in 
your set may originate there or be
caused by another scj.__Iu_order_to-as—
certain"\vIncirTs at fault, leave your re 
generation control in a fixed position 
and slowly turn the tuning control.* I f  
the tone or note of the whistle rises 
and falls in pitch with the movement 
of your tuning control, your set is in a 
state of oscillation. I f  the whistle does 
not change in pitch with each move 
ment qf your tuning control, hut only 
varies in volume^ your set is not oscil­
lating and the disturbance is being 
caused Iiy another set.
If each operator of a radio receiving 
set in tlie Kelowna District would ob­
serve the following rules, which were
recently issued liy the radio authorities, 
he would not only obtain greater satis­
faction from his set but would he doing 
his part in remedying the unbearable 
situation which, at present, is making a 
radio receiving set a source of annoy­
ance instead of pleasure to its owner. 
(1). Practise on tuning powerful
S p e c i a l s !
BOYS’ CLOTHING
B O YS ’ W IN T E R  O V E R C O A TS  
At Saving Prices.
J U V E N IL E  JERSEY SU ITS
Oliver Twist all wool suits for the little fellows in one
and two tone effects, sizes 2  to 6  years; ..$2.75
November Special
Boys’ School Caps in a variety of tweeds; 
November Special ...................... 75c and 95c
B O Y S ’ T W E E D  BLO O M ER S, $1.45
Boys’. Tweed Bloomers, made from serviceable tweeds
with Governor fastener; fully lined; all $1.45
sizes, 24 to 34; November Special, per pair<
Boys’ Pullover and Coat Style Sweaters, $1.29
W e have grouped together a table of Sweaters in alj/ 
sizes, both plain and fancy; good f o r O C I  
school wear or play; November Special 5/
Boys’ Bloomer Suits in the November Sale 
$7.50, $8.50 and ..................... .................. $9,50
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
A T SAVIND PRICES
Ladies’ Coats, trimmed with pretty furs, in 
colors that blend with shades, some fully 
lined. November Specials—
$14.95, $19.50, $22.50, $27.50 and $32.50 
Sizes in each line, Misses’, Women’s and 
over sizes. ~
MILLIl^JERY SPE C IA LS
Pattern and ready-to-wear Hats at i^ovem- 
ber Special Price.
C H IL D R E N ’S H A T S
A  table of assorted Hat^, good range of 
styles and colors, in t[ie November Sale. 
F L A N N E L  DRESSES  
A  wide range of up-to-date styles in all the 
leading Fall and Winter shadi^s.
A B O Y S ’ SC H O O L BOOTS, $3.95
This includes “Sterling Brand” ^hoes with
double soles. Solid leather, standard '
screw and sewn soles in black and brown.
W ill stand the kicks; all siz- (P Q
Boys’ wool lined pigskin Mitts, pair ....i 50c
Okanagah Loan & Investment
Trust Company
Capital Paid Up, $390,687
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chairman:. D. W. SUTHERLAND, ESQ. Vice-Chairman: B. deF. BOYCE>, ESQ., M.D. 
P. B. WILLITS, e s q . p. LLOYD-JONES, e s q . W. R. TRENCH, ESQ.
EX EC U T O R S , T R U S T E ES , ET C .
There are many advantages in having a Trust Company as your Executoy 
It cannot die. It can finance your Estate. It has the organization and busi­
ness experience which, combined with a strong Board of Directors with 
extensive local knowledge, insures efficiient and economical management. 
V^hen you make your W ill why not appoint the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company as your Executor or Co-Executor ?
W e employ your solicitor whenev’er legal work is required in connection with 
your business.
STOCKS A N D  BO N D S  B O U G H T  A N D  SO LD  A T  M AR K ET. 
L O N D O N  STOCK  E X C H A N G E  Q U O T A T IO N S  O N  F ILE .
These investments receive careful and exhaustive study before we recommend 
them to the public.
F IR E L IF E
INSURANCE D EPA R TM EN T
A C C ID E N T A U T O M O B IL E
R E A L ES T A T E
W e are always pleased to receive listings, and have a number of Farms, 
Orchards and Houses for sale.
Farms and Orchards, etc., managed for absentee owners.
98 and 332 O. St. P. A IT K E N S , Manager.
, , ____ (3). Keep the regeneration control
stations first and do not try to pick up always just below the point of oscilla- 
wcak distant stations until you become L jq„ .  yo„r set is then in the most sensi-
expert 
(2) Use both hands, one hand fori . ^
the regeneration control and the other | ‘ 
hand for the tuning control.
tivc condition. This is the reason for
(4). If
breaks into oscillation, turn back the 
regeneration control at once.
(5). Do not try to find a station by 
the “ whistle” . I f  your set is tuned just 
below the whistling point, the signals 
your set then accidentally will come in clear and your regenera­
tion control can be turned a little fur­
ther to increase the volume.
(6). Do not force regeneration in 
an attempt to hear stations h("i"^nd the 
range of your set; be content with 
those you can really hear.
I
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W A N T  A D S ,
Firat insertion: IS Cents per line,
each additional insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum charge per 
week, 30 cents.
In estimating the cost ot an aaver- 
slscment, subject to the minimum 
charge as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or group o f figures not 
exceeding five counts as one word 
and five words count as one line.
FOR S A L E — Miacellancous
^ O R  S A LE  —  Turkeys. ^Mammoth 
Rronze (imported strain). Hens, $5.UU 
each; toms, $6.00 (unrelated). 70 to 
choose from. Apply, Mrs. M. S. Mid 
dlcton, Vernon, B. C., phone 130-L2.
12-lp
YO U N G  PIGS for sale. W. J. Peter 
man, Benvoulin. l^-lp
W IL L IS  PIANO for sale, beautiful 
tone. Apply, T . R. Turner, Bciivou- 
lin, >2-2p
FOR SALE— 5-room house, Richter 
St. N „ fully modern, h.as fire-place 
Cash, $300, and balance $1,800 practic 
ally on your own terms. Apply, G. A. 
Fisher, Real Estate and Insurance
12-tfc
FO R  SALE-—New nickel plated Conn 
baritone saxophone, fur coats, nevyr
Community,, Plate, microscope, earner 
.as, men’s riding breeches. New Edisoi 
Records, etc. Kelowna Book & Record
Ex.changc. 12-lp
M AN G O LD S for sale, .$8.00 per ton 
delivered in town, $6.50 on the ranch. 
F. J. Day, H-3p
H A Y  FO R  SALE—40 tons m ix^  
hay, good cattle feed. Dr. B. F. 
Boyce. H-2p
FO R  SALE — One share in Kelov/na 
Growers’ Exchange; $60 paid. ^Scli 
Tor $50 or best offer. Address: John 
Fridge, Pronqua, Sask. ll~2p
ROUGH LU M B E R  FO R  SALE  
Dry fir, 16 f t  lengths only, width
-from 6 ins. up, inch boards only. Price, 
-off car C.N.R., Kelovvna, $20.00 per
thousand. Orders for 2,000 ft. up, t ^  
tier cent less. J. Freeman, Falkland. 
B. C. ll-3p
F O R  SALE — One heavy  ̂ “ IrOn Age” 
potato digger, for use with four hors- 
•es or tractor; good condition, used on­
ly  one season; cost $175.00, will sell 
for $85.00 cash.— Rosefield Nut Nurs- 
•ery, Gellatly P.O., B. C.i ll-2p
FO R SALE — One 10-20 Cletrac tank 
type tractor, 8-i.nch tread; good con- 
<lition, used only one season; cost 
$1,675.00, will sell for $800.00 cash.— 
Rdsefield N u f Nursery, Gellatly, B. C.
■ ll-2p
F IA N O -P L A Y E R  for sale. Apply, 
Woodmass, Okanagan Mission. ll-2c
FO R  SALE —4-tube radio frequency 
receiving set ■ with storage , battery
and loud yjeaker; $110.00. A l cbndi 
tion. No. 5i84, Courier. 12-lp
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum cliaigc. 30 cents. 
Count live words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as 
word.
• * *
Dr. Malliisoii, dentist. Willits’ Block 
telephone 89. tfc
• «
orTransfer, F. H. Lane, phone 477 
59. 48-tfc
«  « «>
Keep your eye on Chapin’s window 
for S.iturday candy specials, 15-tfc
■ Plan to meet 
your friends at 
C H A P IN ’S 20-tfc
T R Y  W IL K IN S O N ’S STU D IO  on 
Pendozi St. for your amateur finishing. 
Films left by 9 a.rn, developed and 
printed by 4.30 the same day. 38-tfc
Parent-Teacher Association. On 
Monday, Nov. 16th, at 8.30 p.m. in the 
Public School auditoriuni a lantern lec­
ture on India will be given by Claude 
Taylor, Esq. Musical prelude, silver 
collection. 12-lc
Ladies’ and Children’s Hairdressing.
Old Country cxj^cricncc in bobbing and
lingling.
Mrs. R. McH. Dunlop
Phone 426535 Lawson Avc
3-tfc
K E L O W N A -P E N T IC T O N  B O AT 
S E R V IC E ., Daily schedule: Leaves 
Kelowna at 8 a.m., connecting with the 
Kettle Valley Railway train at Sum- 
mcrland. P. S. Roe, Lakeview Hotel, 
phone 16. ' 9-tfc
Send it to the Laundry. Phone 123,
12-tfc
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y  A T  
R U T L A N D
A  turkey and chicken supper and en­
tertainment will be given in the Rut­
land Community Hall on Monday, Nov 
9th, commencing at 6.30 p.m. sharp 
There will be the same generous sup­
ply of pumpkin pies, jellies, salads and 
all sorts of wholesome home-made, fare 
as last year, and this will be followed 
>y community singing and competi­
tions for old and young. Tickets, while 
they last: adults, 75c; children under 
'2, 40c. For further particulars, phone 
67-R5. ll-2c
Tom Jones, Transfer. Phone f 116 or 
281-R2. 12-lp
A  country resident was fined $5 and 
$2,50 costs in the City Police Court yes­
terday for driving in the municipal lim­
its ,to the common danger.
W e have received a consignment of 
goods at such a small price that we can 
recover ; your auto tops, Studebaker, 
McLaughlins and all heavy cars, at 
$iL00 each, at the Ladd Garage. ll-2p
D RESSM AKING . Mrs. W . H. 
Stonehouse, Lawson Ave. Phone 450.
11-2c
• , •  ill
FO R  SALE— Studebaker Light Six 
car. Good condition, new tyres. Ap- 
-plv. Rev. W . Graham-Brown or Ladd 
•Garage. 10~tlc
N O  SH O O TIN G  or hunting notices.
printed on heavy card. On sale at 
The Courier Office, Courier Block 
Water Street. 5-tf
TO  STO REKEEPERS—W e have for 
sale a National Accounting System 
Your accounts are alvvays up to date 
Frice very reasonable. F. Burns & Co
45-tfc
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
A U T O  leaving Kelowna on Nov. 16, 
for California, will have room for three 
, passengers. See Ben Hoy, Department 
o f Agriculture. ' _________ 12-2c
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TE M PE ST. 18-tfc
E X C H A N G E
W IL L  TR A D E  pony for one-horse 
plow. F. Petersen, Rutland. ll-2p
TO  R E N T
FU R N ISH E D  housekeepin^ooms for 
, rent, available Nov. ISth?-̂  No. 585, 
Courier. 12-lp
C O M FO R TAB LE  ROOM  with board 
— Convenient for ladies’ waiting hos-
gital. Right opposite hospital. Mrs. E. lailey, P.O. Box 643. 12-3p
H E L P  W A N T E D
H O U SE K E E PE R  wanted for man 
and little girl; wife in Hospital. Ap­
ply, No. 583, Courier. 12-lp
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D  by a Japan­
ese as cook in family. P. O. Box 230, 
/ 11-tfc
S IT U A T IO N  W A N T E D  by a Japan­
ese schoolboy. P.O. Box 230. 12-lp
LO ST  A N D  FO U N D
STR AYE D —Bay m.are, four white 
feet, no brand. Kindly phone 278-L2.
12-lp
IF  TH E  PERSON seen enticing and 
t.aking collie dog from town on Satur 
day evening'does not return same at 
Bank of Montreal before next Sunday 
proceedings will follow. 12-lc
M ISSING since Sat., Oct. 31st, 8.30 
p.m., valuable collie dog, arouiul B. 
of M. Has collar with its n.'ini'' Major 
and address of owuci. Any information 
as to its whereabouts gladly received. 
Phone 318-L2. 12-lc
T R Y B R O W N ’S
H O N E Y  
;M cKENZIE  C O M PA N Y , LTD .
The Anglican Young People’s Soc­
iety w iir hold a RUM M AGE SALE  
next Saturday, Nov. 7th, in vacant 
room next Overwaitea Store, Bernard 
Ave., commencing at 2 o’clock. Large 
assortment of goods at give-away prices 
- 12-lc
The Jack McMillan Chapter I.O.D. 
E. will hold their anniversary meeting 
at the W illow Inn, Bernard Avenue, 
Wednesday, the 11th, at 3 p.m. An in­
teresting programme is being arranged 
and each member is privileged to bring 
a guest. / 12-lc
V IO L IN  A N D  P IA N O  lessons. 
Several years’ experience. Apply, Box 
693, Kelowna. 12-lp* * *
The Young Ladies’ Bible Class of 
the United Church are holding a sale 
of children’s clothing, etc., and home 
cooking at Wesley Hall on Saturday, 
Nov. 14th. Afternoon tea served.
12-2c
CARD O F TH A N K S
Mrs. W. H. Paisley and family wish 
to thank their many friends and the 
members of L. O. L. 1870 for the kind­
ness and sympathy shown them in their 
recent bereavement. 12-lp
CARD OF TH A N K S
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Boy 
Scout Association desire to thank all 
those who assisted in making the Hal- 
lovve’en party so successful, and .partic­
ularly Mr. E. O. MacGinnis and the 
judges, Mrs. E. Weddell, Mrs. H. G, 
M. Gardner, Dr. J. E. Wright, Mr. T. 
Griffith and Mr. K. Maclaren.
12-tc.
ONE HOUR or TIME 
BANISHES TWO YEARS 
from APPEARANCE
The tired look will be removed, the 
complexion freshened and the brain 
rested by a
M A R IN E L L O  
Facial Treatment,
Creams indicated by the condition of 
the complexion will be recommended 
ToFirdineAise, aiuLproper (lircctions^for 
make-up cheerfully given.
C O M PLE X IO N S  M ADE 
FO U R SHADES L IG H T E R
Sallow, muddy skins may be quickly 
bleached by the use of 
M A R IN E L L O  
Bleach Treatment.
No irritation; not the slightest discom­
fort, A  pleasing, beneficial process that 
will improve any complexion.
For appointments phone 198.
Y E  B E A U T Y  SH O PPE  
Tryphena B. Browne




Mr. A. J. Miller, of Peachland, 
at the Lakeview.
IS
Dr, N. Wolverton, of Nelson, is re 
gistered at the Palace.
Mr. T. G. Norris is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. A. J. Cornier and Miss Come 
left on Tuesday for Montreal.
Mr. E. G. Kerr, Dominion Factory 
Inspector, is a guest at the Lakeview.
A  quantity of hay from the Luinby 
district is reaching here over the C.N.R 
line.
Mr. D. Barnes and Mr. F. W . Fraser, 
of Osoyoos,' a,re staying at the Lake-
view.
Mr. and Mrs. Levirs and child, of 
Vancouver, are registered at the Lake 
view.
Mr. M. S. Middleton, District Horti 
culturist, paid the city an official visit 
yesterday.
A  meeting of the Okanagan Horti 
cultural Club is to be held at Vernon 
next Tuesday.
Mr. J. H, Young, of Vancouver^ who 
was Bhaying at the Palace, left yester­
day for Vernon.
Mrs. C, B. Latfa and Miss Kate 
Latta left yesterday for Govan, Sask., 
to join Mr. Latta.
Dr. E. Buckcll and Mr. J. M. Buck- 
ell, of Sahfion Arm, who were guests at 
the Palace, drove home yesterday.
Ten carloads of canned goods were 
shipped last week from this city, as 
against seven during the same week in 
1924.
All offices, stores and other places of 
business ’ will be closed on Monday, 
November 9th, being Thanksgiving 
Day.
Mr. J. W . Jones, M.L.A., and Mrs. 
Jones left for Victoria on' Saturday. 
The Provincial Legislature opened on 
Monday.
Brig.-General A. R. Harman and 
Mrs. Harman left-on Tuesday for Eng- 
,and. They are expected to return to 
the Okanagan next April.
The Parish Guild of St. Michael and 
A ll Angels’ Church are making pre­
parations to hold a Christmas bazaar 
n the Wesley Hall at the end of this 
month.
A  country resident was fined $25 and 
$2.50 costs in the Provincial Police 
Court, on Wednesday of last week, for 
shooting a Hen pheasant duriqg the 
close season.
Rev. A. MacLurg and Mr. J, A. 
Shier left on Friday for Vancouver to 
attend the first annual'provincial con- 
: erence of the United Church. They 
are expected home today,
Mrs. C. Perrin and children left this 
morning for England, They sail from 
Montreal on November 14th on the 
Cunarder “Aurania,” bound for Lon­
don. Mr. C. Perrin also left for the 
Old Gountry today, but will not travel 
there by ttie. same route.
Mrs. R. Snowden and her son Bob- 
)ie, who had been visiting Mrs. Snow­
den’s sister-iiiTlaw, Mrs. George Raw- 
ings, and other friends here, left for 
their home in Los Angeles. Cal., last 
week.
Hallowe’en passed off pleasantly en­
ough in the city, no injury to property 
leing done, though the usual pranks 
were indulged in. Just outside the city 
imits, however, some windows were 
iroken by boys of advanced age.
Mr. S. T. Elliott and Mr. F, Shaver 
returned last Thursday from a hunting 
expedition in the Cariboo district, 
where they secured a fine moose head. 
'They had the misfortune to break the 
axle of their car, which delayed their re­
turn home.




Mr. George Grcciihovy, of Oyania 
is spending a short holiday with bit 
brother. Mr. Frank Greenhow, Okan­
agan Mission, and is anxious while in 
this district to meet as many lovers of 
flowers as possible, to whom he is will 
ing to give practical information.
It was our intention to publish today 
cd fi:the complete and revise gures of the 
vole at the various polling-places i” 
Yale IHectoral District, but the returns 
from one poll, Tulameen, are still miss­
ing, .and we therefore defer publicatjcn 
until next week, when tlie Returning 
Officer’s figures should be available
Today Mr. F. R. E. DeHart .shipped 
250 boxes of specially packed apples, 
including all the best winter varieties, 
to the Canadian Immigration Office, 
Liverpool, England, where they will be 
used for advertising purposes. The 
shipment is being sent via Vancouver 
and the Panama Canal on s.s. Albion 
Star. ''
Over two hundred and fifty addition­
al aci*cs of bench land are being plough­
ed up on the Upper Belgo, it being the 
intention to add greatly to the crops of 
onions, tomatoes and potatoes grovvn 
there next season. The new settlers in
that section arc also breaking up new
ifi ’ground, having had a success ul season 
this year.
Passengers who travel by stage to 
Summcrland from here are now being 
transferred to another car, which waits 
at the south side of the big slide near 
Crescent Beach, and the journey is con­
tinued over the lower road. A  large 
force of men are now working on the 
upper road, but it can not be said to be 
very safe for travel yet, that is for large 
cars..
. The trial of Gujar Singh for the mur­
der of "rarah Singh will come up at the 
Vernon Assizes on November 18th, the 
witnesses who appeared at the inquest 
held here having been summoned to be 
at the Court House, Vernon, on that 
date. The murder of Tarah Singh was 
committed on Saturday, July 11th, and 
Gujar Singh has been held in confine­
ment since the inquest was held.
The local golf links have been the 
scene of some good competitions lately. 
On Saturday the finals for the_ Barnes 
Cup were played, between President_  ̂H. 
7. Rees and Mr. J. F. Burne and Vice- 
Captain H. G. M. Wilson and Mr. G. 
S. McKenzie, resulting in a win for the 
: ormer by one up, arid bn Saturday and 
Monday the McCosh Cup was com­
peted for and won by Mrs. P. B. 
Willits.
Friends of Miss Marion Earle Work­
man, who resided here for a time with 
ler brother. Major Workman, who had 
charge of the engineering work in con­
nection with construction of the C.N.R. 
grade, will deeply regret to learn o f her 
death, which took place at Vancouver, 
on Sunday, November 3rd. The fun­
eral was held at Vancouver on Tues­
day, the Bishop of New Westminster 
officiating.
The Girls’ Mission Circle of the Um 
ited Church held a very successful 
“ fifty' years ago” tea and musicale in 
the Wesley Hall on Saturday after­
noon. Quaint ladies in Victorian cos­
tumes served tea in old-fashioned style 
and entertained with old-time songs. 
Those assisting with the programme 
were: Mrs. J. H. Trenwith, Mrs. R. G. 
Ritchie, Mrs. A. E. Hill and Miss 
Gwen Lowery.
Guests at the Palace include: Mr. A. 
W . Richter and Mr. W . L. Newhall, of 
"Yakima; Rev. Father Kennedy, O.M.I., 
!^r. G. M. Christie and Mr. R. G. Gil- 
den, \of Vancouver; Mr. E. C. Dickson, 
of Vernon; Mr. W . H. Muirhead, of 
Camloops; Mr. G. B. Billingsley, of 
!VIontreal.
Extensive alterations arê  now* being 
made in the upper story of the Casorso 
juilding so as to accommodate the lo­
cal officials of the Water Rights 
Branch, who will move in there shortly. 
A  portion of the main corridor has 
lecn taken in so as to enlarge some of 
the rooms.
Next Monday being Thanksgiving 
Day, there will be no rural mail deliv­
ery along the .Vernon-Kelowna road, 
nor will there be one that day for Glen- 
more district. These services will be 
resumed on the following Wednesday. 
The local post office staff will also en­
joy a holiday next Monday.
Father, Kennedy. O.M.I., is conduc­
ting a mission all thiF week ~at the 
Church of the Immaculate Conception, 
Ixeiowna. The sacred edifice is crowd­
ed every night with a large congrega­
tion, and the Father’s eloquent addres­
ses are followed with close attention 
and are keenh’ appreciated.
J. F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers* Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
The rush of work is now over in the 
industrial district but considerable ac­
tivity still exists there. The Dominion 
cannery is still running on apples and 
will not close down, unless exception­
ally bad weather comes, for another 
three week . The evaporating plant is 
also being operated. At the main ware­
house of the Kelowna Growers’ Ex­
change packed .apples are being rcceiy- 
cd from the outside packing hou.ses, 
which have all been closed down with 
the exception of those at Okanagan 
Mission and East Kelowna. The latter 
are expected to finish their packs by the 
end of this week. The Rutland p,acking 
house has been closed for some time 
and will ship the remaining twelve c.ars 
of apples by the C.N.R. A  great num­
ber of hands have been laid off at all 
the packing houses in the city.
On Monday next. Thanksgiving Day, 
the annual match between teams chos­
en by the President and Vice-President 
will be played at the golf course, com­
mencing at 9 a.m. and members of the 
Golf Club are expected to enter their 
names on lists at the clubhouse or at 
P. B. Willits & Co.’s or W . R. 
Trench’s stores if they wish to play. 
Luncheon will be served at the club­
house by the ladies’ committee.
There is much complaint at the num­
ber of people who have made a prac­
tice of shooting from motor cars this 
year, often to the obvious danger of 
others. This custom is altogether il­
legal but is very hard to prevent now 
that honorary game wardens arc a 
thing of the past. It is hoped, how­
ever that those who have information 
to offer on the subject will not hesitate 
to hand names of offenders to the pro­
vincial police.
During the week from the 25th to 
the 31st October, inclu.sive, the Kel­
owna Groweis’ l''xchaiigc shipped 2-i 
carloads 'o f fruit and vegetables, as
follows: to i>rairie point.s, six cars of 
mixed apiile.s and vegefable.s, eight cars 
of mixed apples, four, c.'ir.s of crated 
Jonathan, one car of Delicious, one car 
of Newtown, two cans of boxed Jona­
than, and one car of onions; to Van­
couver, for export ô Great Britain 
one car of Jonathan.
IIH-Mr. A. J. Calderhcad, Travelling P: 
senger Agent, Canadian Pacific Rail­
way, Vancouver, Y>aid a visit to town 
yesterday. .In conversation with 
Courier representative, he stated th: , 
so far as lie knew, the C .l’.R. would 
ni.ake no change in the passenger ser­
vice this winter and would not exer
cise their running rights over the 
Canadian National Railway track foi
u-
that department of their bu.sincss, 
while some change might be made ••• 
the spring. This di8po.ses of the r 
mour that at an early date the passen 
ger train would be run through to Ke­
lowna from Sicamous instead of to 
Okanagan Landing.
The dance and supper given by the 
employees of the Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange on October 28th was an im
mensely successful affair. Apart from
fr ”the regular employees, many om Ver 
non attended it, including Mr. E. J 
Chamber.s, President, and Mr. D. Me 
Nair, Sales Manager of the Associated 
Growers. The six-piece Knight-Ram­
bler. Orchestra played delightfully and 
Mr. A. Smith made an excellent Mas­
ter of Ceremonies. The decorations 
were exceptionally artistic and the re 
freshments, which were provided bv 
the lady employees, first-class. All 
therefore had a very enjoyable time 
and the dance was a fitting wind-up to 
a strenuous season’s work.
Mr. J. N.,.Cushing and Mr. F. Sha­
ver have organized a party of hunters 
who will shortly make an expedition 
jnto the country which lies between 
Fort George and McBride, in search of 
moose. This is one of the few parts of 
B. C. where these fine game animals 
are still plentiful and, as Mr. Shaver is 
well acquainted with it, it is safe to 
predict that the members of the jiartv 
will meet with good sport. The trip to 
the region where the hunting will be 
carried on will be made in comfort, as 
the Canadian National Railway has 
placed a car at the disposal of the 
sportsmen and this, on arrival at the 
scene of action, will be used as a base. 
I f any local hunters are anxious to join 
the expedition, they should get in 
touch with either Mr. Cushing or Mr; 
J. B. Spurrier.
M A R R IA G E
Johnson— Carr
On October 29th the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception was the scene 
of a quiet but pretty cerernony when 
the Rev. Father Verbeke united in mar­
riage Mr. Michael Johnson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Johnson, of Pod­
gorica, Montenegro, and Miss Jennie 
Carr, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Carr, of Kildress, County T y ­
rone, Ireland. ^
The bride, who wore a navy blue 
crepe de Gbine dress and hat to match, 
was attended by Miss.Frances Hereroii, 
and Mr. W . R. Hereron supported the
groom.
When the marriage ceremony \yas 
over, the invited guests assembled at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Conlin, Vernon Road, where the wed­
ding breakfast was held, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnson leaving in the afternoon for 
their home at South Kelowna, where 
they will reside.
A  C H A P T E R  FRO M  T H E
L IF E  OF A  PO O R  G IR L
Riches vs. Poverty Is BeautYr’s Prob­
lem In “ Fine Clothes”
Just at the time when motion picture 
producers and directors were begin­
ning to tear their hair over their futile 
search for new stories, an entirely new 
field of literature was opened to them 
through the successful filming of Ad- 
reyev’s satirical play, “ He Who Gets 
Slapped.” As an experiment, this pic­
ture was'VA’atched with interest by the 
entire motion picture industry. It was 
admitted that Victor Seastrom, the 
producer, might make a remarkable 
picture of it, but at the same time doubt 
ran high as to whether the financial re­
turn would justify his artistry. How- 
jever, to the surprise of the critics, “ He 
Who Gets Slapped” proved a financial
Messrs. J. A. Rose and J. G. Muir, 
of Vancouver, spent Monday to Wed­
nesday in town, having travelled from 
the Coast by motor car except for the 
distance between Hope and Spence’s 
Bridge, over which the car was ship­
ped. 'They report the roads as good 
throughout the Nicola and for some 
distance cast of' Kamloops but very bad 
in the country between Notch'Hill and 
Salmon Ann. Together with Mr. R. 
H. Hill, of Kelowna, Mr. Muir holds 
the B. C. doubles championship in Bad­
minton, and he enjoyed a few games 
here on Monday night at the courts of 
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success.
It was only natural, then, that John 
...... Stahl should turn to this new field
or his next story after "Husbands and 
Lovers.” Stahl had searched high and 
ow for a new type of story, and when 
positive proof of the success of modern 
orcign' literature was given, he im­
mediately decided to film Franz Mol- 
nar’s stage success, “ Fashions for 
cn,” which ran for over six months 
New York. As a motion picture its 
title has been changed to “ Fine 
Clothes,” under which name it appears 
at the Empress Theatre on Wednesday 





The story tells of the trials and tribu­
lations of the owner of a small shop in 
the heart of London.
It is Christmas Eve, and, in all Lon­
don, the gladdest heart that beat.s is 
that of Peter Hungerford (Percy Mar- 
mont). He and his wife, Adelc (Eileen 
Percy), have.savefl five hundred pounds 
by long toil; and, as he surveys the 
remains of the last minute rush of buy­
ers in his little shop, he realizes that 
the proceeds will clear him from im­
pending financial ruin.
He first bestows his annual presents 
upon his employees, Oscar (Raymond 
Griffith) and Philip (William V. 
Mong), his clerks, and Paula (Alma 
Rubens), his bookkeeper. For years 
they have been almost as members of' 
tlic family. Then he seeks out his wife 
to share his great joy with her.
But Adele bursts into tears. She con­
fesses that she loves Oscar and has 
permitted him to squander their money 
in a competitive shop. Peter’s final 
plunge into despair comes as the 
Christmas bells are ringing their mes­
sage of "Peace on E.arth, Good Will 
Towards Men,”  when Oscar brazenly 
appears and carries Adele out into the 
night.
Paula consoles Peter. .She induces 
him to let her make an appeal for aid 
to the Earl of Denham (Lewis S.
/ a
L
This Sale o f Stylish 
Winter Coats
Is Truly an Event
Splendid Coats with fur 
trimming will be on display 
thi.s week and marked at a 
price that will make this sale 
stand out as the most event­
ful one of tliQ season. Thc.se 
.Sample Coats are niade of 
good heavy quality material 
and lined with .superior lin­
ings and better in workman­




specia lly  P r ic e d
Many new Fall Hats are 
here at a price that is well 
worth attention. Creations 
of felt, adaptions-in velvet, 
velour, silk and smart com­
binations are all here in a 
large assortment of colours. 
The price 
is .... .......- $4.95
wmm 1
P H O N E  361 K E L O W N A , B. C.
G R E A T  W A R  V E T E R A N S ’ A S SO C IA T IO N
T H E  SE V E N T H  A N N U A L
ARMISTICE 
MEMORIAL SERVICE
■will be conducted by
T H E  V E N E R A B L E  AR C H D E A C O N  G R E EN E  








V I C T O R I A ,  B. C.
If you intend to go to the Coast for 
a holiday you can get delightful 
accommodation at extremely low 
rates at the new
H O T E L  G L E N S H IE L  
Write for particulars
Stone), the heart-broken .shopkeeper’s 
former employer. Paula has an under­
lying motive. She craves fine clothes 
and tlic other luxuries of wealth. Ai)d 
she is aware that the Earl can be m.ade 
the source of these, if she can manceu- 
vre herself into his-life,
Peter innocently is victimized by the 
plot, and is overjoyed when-Dcnhatn 
permits him to return to liis old posi­
tion as manager of Denham Towers 
estate, with Paula as his assistant. But 
he feels a fatherly interest in Paula 
and is constantly interrupting attemp­
ted rendezvous between her and ffic 
Earl. The pair finally conspire to give 
Peter five hundred pounds to get him 
back into his shop—out of_ tbe way. 
Tlicy s.ay the money was returned by 
Oscar. But Philip tells Peter that Os­
car is penniless.
Peter then suspects Paula and his 
crushed heart bleeds again. He knows 
now that he loves Paula. She appears 
in her fine clothes in Peter’s new shop 
later and he orders her out. But Paula 
throws herself into his arms. She dis­
plays a letter from the Earl which vindi­
cates her and begs that she marry him. 
Paula, however, loves Peter and tells 
him so.
Again the Christmas bells ring out, 
and again Peter’s heart is the gladdest 
th.at beats in all London.
HOUSES FO R  SALE  
G LE N N
8 room, up-to- (P f f  rTPCft
date, brick' i.....  # O v




5-room, modern (1»Q K A A
bungalow ..........
F U L L E R
5-room cottage
S T O C K W E L L
4-room cottage ....
FO R  E X C H A N G E
House and 32 acres, 8 acres cul- 
tivatable, at Okanagan Mission 
for town house.
IVIcTavisli &  W h illis
L A Y R IT Z  NURSERIES, Ltd.
Est. 1890
Offer a most complete stock of 
healthy and strong growing
FR UIT  TREES, S H A D E  & 
O R N A M E N T A L  TREES  
SH RUBS A N D  ROSES
Price list on .application to T.ohal 
Distributor:
JAMES M. BRYDON
Phone 142. P.O. Box 241, Kelowna,
12-tfc
“ I wish to complain,” .said the bride, 
haughtily, “about the flour you sold mo. 
It vvas tough.” - . ,
“Tough, ma’am?” a.iked the grocc?. 
“Ye.s, tough. I made a pic with it, 
and my liiisband could hardly cut it.”
i
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H a v e  Y o w  T a s t e d
S A U M ' H07O
GREEN TEA
TtftOS© w lio  Ho^v© u s e d  Japaia , YowK^gJ 
o r  G o o p o w d e r  T e a  w i l l  a p p r e -  
ciaftetS^e © o p e r io r ity  o f  tH is d e l^ ao w ®  
lailesntd* a lw a y s  so  p a r®  a n d  r ic o -  1 r y  it.
G .  W .  V .  A .
T H E  SE V E N T H
ANNUAL ARMISTICE DANCE
will be lielcl in the
M ORRISON H A L E
on
W e d n e sd a y , Nov.
Dancing' 9 to 2
11th
The L E N  D A V IS  ORCH ESTRA will provide the music.
TICKETS $1.00 each (incliulitig supper).
10-3c




New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuthor qf *̂ erguson on cAttction "Bridge
CoDvrleht 19ilS br Hoyle. Jr.
eaoB
AR TICLE  No. 1
 ̂ Aactloa ta a game of contrasts. One 
hand wilt play well and the next one 
badly: that is, on one hand you will get 
all the "breaks," and on the next, every­
thing will go wrong. It is a game of such 
infinite variety that no player caii ever 
hope to master all its quirl^ and turns.
Even the best of players lose their judg­
ment at times and allow their own hand
to influence their bidding to their dis­
advantage when they should realize 
that their partner has an unusual or 
freak hand. The other night, the writer 
noticed two examples of this failure to 
be on the lookout for the unusual or 
freak type of hand.
The dealer with the following hand: 
Hearts — A, 7 
Clubs-—A, 9, 4, 2 
Diamonds — A, Q, J, A 
.Spades — A, K, 4 '
bid one no trump. Second haqd passed 
and the dealer’s partner bid two hearts. 
Fourth hand passed and the dealer bid 
two no-trump. When his partner bid 
three hearts, the dealer failed to realize 
that if hts partner had a justifiable three 
heart bid, they had a sure game in 
hearts, anibid three no-trump although 
there was no sure game in no-trump. 
The 100 aces were too much for his 
judgment and as a result he went down 
three tricks undoubled, a net loss of 50 
points on a hand that would have scored 
game at hearts. His partner's hand was 
as follows:
Hearts — Q, J, 10,9, 6, 4
Clubs — Q, 6, 3 
Diamonds — 10, 9, 7 
Spades — 5
Don’t allow 100 aces to impair your 
judgment.
The same player made a similar error 
on the following hand:
Hearts — A, Q, 10 
Clubs — none
Diamonds — A, Q, 10, 9, 6 
Spades — A, Q, 10, 4, 2.
His partner dealt and passed, second 
hand passed and he bid one spade. 
When his partner overbid with two 
clubs, he correctly bid two diamonds. 
His partner bid three clubs and he bid 
three 'diamonds. This bid is doubtful 
but when his partner bid four clubs, he 
should certainly have passed. He never 
stopped to realize that such bidding by 
his partner indicated a most unusual 
hand, one of the freak type and tnat his 
high cards in three suits would be of 
great help to his partner and that his 
partner’s clubs would be of little value 
to his own hand, if he should obtain the 
bid at diamonds or spades. In spite of 
all these cogent reasons, however, he 
bid four diamonds and all passed. His 
partner’s hand was as follows:
Hearts — 8
Clubs — A, Q,J, 10,9,7.5,4,2 
Diamonds — 8,7 
Spades —  3
At clubs, they could have made five 
odd, losing only one club and one dia­
mond trick; while at diamonds they 
went down two tricks. It  is a fine ex­
ample of what not to do with a big' 
hand. Play for the game, first, last and 
all the time, whether the hand is played 
by yourself or your partner. Always be 
willing to concede the bid to your part­
ner when the bidding indicates that he 
has a freak hand. In the hand just con-r 
sidered, the dealer could have saved a 
lot of trouble by making an original bid 
of five clubs. It is a perfect example of 
the preemptive or shut out bid. If the 
bid fails, it will certainly save game; so 
that, in either event, it is a winner.
As a contrast to hia bad bidding, the 
player whose bids have just been criti­
cized played the following hand very
■ly:cleverl ;
Hearts — 5, 4, 3 
Clubs — A, Q, 7, S
Diamonds — 6, 4 
Spades — 8, 7, 5, 2
Hearts — K, Q, 7, 6 
Qubs — 10, 4, 2 
Diamonds — K, 9, 3 
Spades — A, 6, 4
Hearts — S, 2 
Clubs — J, 9, 3 
Diamonds — Q. J. 10. 7. 2 
Spades—■ K, Q, 10
Hearts — A, J, 10, 9 
Clubs — K, 8, 6 
Diamonds — A, S, 5 
Spades — J, 9, 3
Z, the player In question, dealt and hid 
no-trini’p. All passed and A opened the 
five of riu'os. a won the trick with the 
king a nd le<l four rouiuls of hearts. B 
riisranleii I wo diamonds on the last two 
rounds of hc.irls. Z was now in a posi­
tion wlieie he couUl make two odd but 
figured tliat if he could force B to make 
another discanl, he might possibly make 
tbi eo odd i)y m.iking fliree diamonds or 
two sp.idc.s. At trick five, therefore, he 
led the ten of clubs, forcing A to win 
the trick, who thereupoit - led three
rounds of, dubs. B wa.s now forced to 
niake another discard. He could have 
discarded either a spade or dia.mond. If 
the former, Z would discard a diamond 
and m.ikc two spade tricks. If the lat­
ter, Z would discard a spade and make 
three diamontl tricks. It is a perfect 
example of the ‘ ‘squee/.e’’ play. Study 
the play of this hand carefully for it 
was cleverly thought out. It is wry 
unusual to win a g.imc by leading your 
opponents’ suit.
IVoblem No. 1
Heart a — non« 
Clubs — Q. 7, 2 
Diamonds — 7, 3 
Spades — J. 7, 4
Hearts — none 
Clubs — 8, 5, 3 
Diamonds - -  6, 4 
SpiU'ies — O, 8, 6
: A
Hearts —■ K, 8 
Clubs —■ J, 9 
Diamonds — K 
Spades — 5,3,2
Hc.trts — A, 10, 9 
('lulls — K, 4 
Diamonds — Q, J 
Spades — 9
tri
There no tnimns and Z is in the lead. How can YZ win six of the cTiht; 
ickn again.it any defense? Solution in the next article.
They All Do
First Wife — “My husband just •'nat­
urally takes to poker."
Second Wife — "Mine too- 
more than he brings Iiack.”
-nmeli
♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  •8-
«. 9
«• . FOR R A D IO  AM A TE U R S  •»
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KGO Programme For The Week Of 
November 8 to November 14
(iMeciueiicy, 8.50 kilocycles; 301.2 
inelrcs)
Sunday, November 8 
11.0(1 a.in. Service of the 'I'rinity 
Fpi.seopal Chureli, San l■'raneisco: Rev. 
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I ’rayi'i's ami (irace.
1 lymn - M ine Lyes 
Glory."
Senm.m,— Rev. (A F.
(,)ffertory Aid hem—•‘‘The 
Hope and Glory” ( I'ilgar).
Do.Kology.
Alemorial I’rayers and Benediction. 
Hymn—•".America.”
Recessional.
3.J0 |).m.— (.'oiicert liy K tlO  Little 
.Symphony Orchestra, t.kirl Rhodc- 
haincl eonducting; assisted l)y Artlilif 
S. (iarl)ett and guest artists.
Orchestral Numbers— Walt'/, “ Slee|>- 
ing Be.'iiity" (d'sehaikowsky); ()ver- 
ture, !‘ Dcr l''reischsiil/." (W eber); h'an- 
tasia, ‘‘ Musical .Scenes from .Scotland" 
(Arr. by Laiigey).— KCiO l.iltle Sym- 
lilitniy Orcliestr.i,
.Sopr.'iiio .Solo— .Aria from "'riie Mas­
ked B.'iH” ( \’erdi).~Miiie. h'.lfrieda 
W'ytme.
( frcliestral Nmnliers—Tone Ficture, 
“ Night FieiA'" ( .Seluuuann); .Symphony 
No. I (Beethoven), with comment by 
Arthur S. Garliett.— K (jO  i.ittle Syni-; 
phony Orchestra.
Soprano Solos— ‘̂‘ Icli liebe dicli," "1 
Love Thee'' ((jr ieg ); “ Bon jour, ma 
belle" ( Bclneiul). — Mine. Elfrieda 
Wynne.
Orchestral Nunihcrs— Suite No. 3, 
"Lyric Fieces’ ’ (Grieg): .March, ‘‘Cor­
onation’’ ( iMeycrheer).—■ KGO Little 
Symphony -Orche.stra.
7.45 p.ni.— Service of the Trinity Ep­
iscopal Church, San I'ranciseo.








Monday, November 9 
, 8.00 p.m.
Educational programme.
Orchestral Music — "Valse 
(Margis).— Arion Trio.
Health 7'alk.— California State Board 
of Hcaltli.
‘‘Pliysical Culture for the Family."— 
Hugh Barrett Dobbs.
Orchestral Music—Serenade (Titl)- 
— .Arion Trio.
Course of Lectures on Government, 
under the auspices of the Better Citiz­
enship League. — “ The Constitution; 
How It Was h'ormed: Basic Princi)iles 
of Our I’orni of Governnient."— Dor­
othy f-enroot Black.
(irchestral .Music—"Si.xth Hungarian 
Dance" (Brahms).— .Arion Trio.
"Talks on Constructive Selling- 
How to Gel a Bigger Job.”— B. J. 
Williams.
Orchestral Music—“ In the Calmness 
of a \''’ision” (Gounod).— .Arion Trio. 
"Cliats .\i)Out New Books.”—Joseph
Bleiu
E ASY  LESSONS IN
A U C T IO N  b r id g e
Simple And Valuable ■ Instruction In 
Popular Card Game
Auction bridge has become such a 
universally popular card game that the 
education of any person mav he deem­
ed incomplete unless he or she has a 
fair knowledge of it and is able to play 
a Rand without bringing an average 
partner to the verge of insanity. With 
the long, winter evenings now upon us. 
the time is* appropriate to study the 
fine points of play, for poor players 
to improve and for good ones to add 
to their resources of strategy in diffi­
cult situations. Hence The Courier has 
arranged with The United States Play­
ing Card Comiiany, of Cincinnati. 
Ohio, the largest manufacturers of 
plaj’ing cards in the world, for a scries 
of thirty-six articles imon the game, 
the first of which appears in this issue 
and the remainder will he published 
weekly, e.xcept rvhen lack of space does 
not permit.
The articles arc written by Hr. 
Wynne B'erguson, an eminent authority 
on auction bridge, who writes uncler 
the noni cle illume of "Hoyle Junior.” 
The.v are illustrated by easily under­
stood (liagramit of the play of such 
hands as are apt to he encountered in 
the ordin.'iry course as well as freakish 
h.'inds, and the ;idvice given will he 
found inv.’ilnahle to cope with knottv 
prohK'iiis.
LT.-COL. ,A. E, H ATC H
I'oi'iner president of the Canadian Man­
ufacturers As.soeiatioii, vvhm accused 
Premier King of liaviijg taken out cit- 
izenship paiiers in tliu Lbiited Stales 
during his residence there, and -who is 
threatened with a lihol suit unless he 
e;m siihstaiitiate his statement.
Henry Jackson.
Orchesti'al M usic—■ ‘‘ l'’arewell, My 
()w ii," from "Pinafore’’ (Sullivan).— 
■Arion 'I'rio.
“ It Pays (o .\milyze Cliaraeter: E.ve 
h'xprossion.’’— Roscoe D. Wvatt.
’ ’Cello Solo—;‘‘ Kol Nidre" 1 Bruch).—■ 
Margaret .\very. '1
9,45 i).m, — National h’arm Radio 
(.'oinicil.
Orchestrtil Music— ‘‘Miiuiet Primo” 
( V'alennin).—.Arion Trio.
Tuesday, November 10
8.00 p.m.—"Radio Breezes’’ by K. C. 
B.. famous newspaper columnist.
8.10 p.m.— Oakland Studio program­
me.
PAR T ONE
Vocal .Selections—■"Rose” ( h'itzGer- 
ald): "Moonlight and Roses" (Lemare 
Black).— California Male Quartette.
'Cello .SoIo,s— “ Bourree’’ (Squires) : 
.Aiidaiite ( I'loronce Domett Vogel); 
"Chanson d'Amour, (HoUman).— Mar­
garet Vogel.
Coleman Cox. the Business Philoso­
pher, in excerpts from his latest book. 
"More Than Likely." . _
Piano Solos "Autumn” (Chamin- 
adc); ‘‘Arabesque" (Debussy).—-Cath- 
oriiie Brown.
Contralto Solos—"Voce di donna d’- 
angelo" ( Ponchielli): "Elcgic’’ (Mas­
senet), with 'cello obligato; “That Is 
AVhy!" (Kramer).—Millie M. .Ander­
son.
Piano Duet— .Allegro con Irrio and 
Largetto, from the Second. Symphony 
(Dcetlibven). :—- KaspaVa Hagan and 
Richard -A. Nichols.
P A R T  TWO
Musical Novelty — "h'un in the 




Under the directioi] of AVilda Wilson 
Cliurch, the KGO Players w ill present 
"Her Temporary'. Husband," a comedy 
in three acts, by Ĵ dward A. Paulton. 
The -Arion Trio wijl render the follow­
ing musical programme: "Some Little 
Bug Is Sure to Get V'ou Some Day” 
(Silver): "Here Comes the Bride” 
(Wagner): Galop (Crosby): "Dream 
of Love” ( h'o.x Trot arrangement).
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.-—Dance 
music programme l)y Ben Black’s Or­
chestra from Tait’s Dancing Palace, 
San i'ranciseo.
Saturday, November 14 
8.10 p.m.
Prugramnie from tlie Wiley B. A l­
len Company studio, San I'ranciseo. 
Recital by l')va Griminger .Atkinson, 
contralto: Willem Van den Burg, ’cel­
list: Michel Maskiewitz. pianist.
’(.lello Solos— Gavotte (Popper): Lie- 
hesfreiid (Kreisler): Orientale (Cui).— 
VV'illem Van den Burg.
Contralto Solos—"My Heart at Thy 
Sweet A'oicc" (Saint-Saens): "M y
I.ovc’s a Muleteer’’ (Nogales): "Mar- 
cheta" (Scliertzinger).— Eva Gruning- 
er .Atkinson.






The shooting .season has again 
brought inlo {)iominelice the ihonght- 
less folk intent only on their own (dva- 
snre, with no regard to inoperty own­
ers or their propertie.s. As has been 
pointed out in these eohnnus before, 
near escai>es from shots Have been 
ma<le eacli season, the shots reacliing 
within a few inche.s of worker.s in the 
orchards in some eases and actually 
striking the hack in <uie case.
It has been noticed that car.s |)atiol 
the roads with dogs in the ear. A 
pheasant is seen, the autoist fires inlo 
the orchard, the dog fetches the prey 
and the car rolls its onward way. Was 
there'ever siteh colossal impudence'^ 
Besides, this is absolutely illegal aiul 
woe betide the man who Rets caught in 
tile act. fur ideiitific.ation is not at all 
difficult and ranchers are not likely.,to 
he lenient.
The season’s pack at the Glemnore 
house finished on Friday last.
Road work is rushing now after the 
delays of last week.
The ladies are actively eiq'aged in 
preparation for the Thanl<.sgivmg Sup­
per in the School on Monday. They 
.arc hoping to see every' family' repre­
sented. Particulars can he ohlained 
from any member of the Xiiiild and will 
he announced at the servij^e oil Sun­
day evening, which, by the way, is to
he a musical one.«  »  * '
Another (jlenmore landmark disap­
peared on Wednesday with the burning 
of Mr. S. T. Elliott'.s house in North 
Glemnore. Smoke was noticed by Mr. 
R. Andrews issuing from the roof a- 
bonl 10 a.m. An alarm was quickly 
given-; hut owing to lack of water it 
was impossible to save the building. 
The two men who had been living 
there were working, on the hill. A r­
rangements had been made for a hus­
band and wife to take up residence 
there also on the day of the fire. Many 
will remember the house as being erec­
ted by Mr. George Kerr during his re­
sidence in (jlenmore. It was occupied 
by Mr. Ben Hoy and later by Mr. R. 
Lambly. so that it was one of the best 
knoVvn places here. Our sympathy is 
extended to Mr. Elliott in this loss and 
we hope there is a good insurance on 
it.
(Schutt): . Gavotte Humoresciue
(Sclnit).—  Michel Maskiewitz.
Contralto Solos — "Still wie die 
Nacht” (Bohm); “ h'riend o’ Mine" 
(Sanderson); "Coiuin’ -Thro’ The Rye.” 
— Eva Gruningcr Atkinson.
’Cello Solos— Ave Maria (Schubert): 
“ The Swan" (Saint -Saciis); Serenade 
(Pierne).— Willem Van den Burg.
. 9.10 p.m.— Programme from KGO ’s 
Hotel St. Francis studio. San Francis­
co.
Jnstrumental Selections—"Songs of 
Autumn” (Tschaikowsky): “ Mignon­
ette” (Gounod).— Amphion Trio.
Three-part Chorals, arranged by 
Christopher O ’Hare, for soi)rano, alto 
and baritone-—"Morning," from “ Peer 
Gynt” Suite (Grieg): "Salut. d’Amour" 
(E lgar).— Neo Alixed Chorus.
instrumental Selections -^ AJinuet 
(Haydn) ; Mazurka (Mailing).— Aniph- 
ion Trio.
Three-part Chorals—"Peasants’ Ev­
ening Prayer,” from "Poet and Peas­
ant" (von Suppe): "Over the Waves” 
(Rosas).— Neo Mixed Chorus.
Piano Solos—"Juba Dance” (D ctt): 
"In  Autumn” (Moszkovvsky).—  Helen 
ATerchant.
Popular Songs arranged Jor Chorus, 
with Trio accompaniment— “ Dream 
Girl (Schertzinger): "Mont Afartrc” 
(Johnstone).— Neo Mixed Chorus.
Instrumental Selections — ’’Grieg 
Festival” (Hartmann); Scherzo (Schu­
bert).— Amphion Trio.
10.00 p.m. to 12 midnight.— Dance 
music programme -from the Hotel St. 
h'rancis. San Francisco.
CHURCH NO TICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS. 
Nov. 8th: 22nd Sunday after Trinity'. 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion; 9.45 a.m.. 
Soldiers of the Cross; 11. Matins and 
sermon; 11.45 a.m.. Holy Communion; 
2.30 p.m.. Sunday School; 7.30, Even­
song and sermon.
Alecting of the parishioners at the 
Parish Hall on Wed., Nov. 11th, at 8 
p.m.. to discuss the ciuestion of dispos­
al of present Rectory.
«  * «
ST. A N D R E W S . O K A N A G A N  
M ISSION. Nov. 8th: Holy' Commun­
ion at 8 a.m.
U N ITE D  CH U RCH . Thanksgiving 
Services, morning and evening.
B A P T IS T  CHURC:H. Sunday, No- 
\ einl)er 8th. Sunday School. 10.30 a.m. 
Evening Service at 7.30.
Wednesday', 8 ]).m., Weekly Pray'er 
Meeting.
i’.--
FOUR Ll'.AD ING A.\1ER1C.\N A U TH O R IT IE S  ON A U C T IO N  BRIDGE. 
\\ Shepard. W. ('. Whit'e’f.ad. Milton C. Work and Siflney S. Lenz.
...................................................................................... .
F or Rent
S E V E R A L  SU ITES OF OFFICES W IT H  HOT
W A T E R  H EATING .
FOR SALE IN BENVOULIN DISTRICT
(9ne of the best twenty-acre randies in this District. The buildings 
comprise:—good seven roonual lioiise; lire i»lace in living room; 
Bath room wth hot and cold suiqilies; veruiulahs; excellent doiucsttc 
water. M'he outhiiildings are adequate, among which arc: hay barn, 
stable, silo and chicken houses. Small hireil mall’s house.
The land is suitable for truck or sm.'ill fartii. The owner would cn- 
lert.'iin renting the property to a suil.ihle tenant.
T W E N T Y  ACRES IN  C IT Y  L IM IT S  FOR SALE  C H E AP
20 ACRES of finest black loam. Free water, 4pj miles from Kelowna.
From present indications now is the lime to make your real estate 
investments, money thus judiciously invested should in the near 
future well repay the investor.
W c have a number of properties representing the best buys in busi­
ness properties, truck lands, orchards, residences and vacant lots.\
Consult our R E A L  ESTATE  D E PA R T M E N T
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TROST CO.
Phone 332 Kelowna, B. C.
'THURSDAY, F R ID A Y  A N D  SATU R D AY , NOV. 5. 6 and 7
CHEE - C H A W  - KOZ.
is the pronunciation of
“ CHECHAHCOS ”
The first motion picture oVer actually made in Alaska.
Also Comedy. “ F IR E  W H E N  R E A D Y ."
No. 5,-in the series of Go-Getters.
Matinees. 3.30. 10c and 25c. .̂ livening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU E SD AY , NO VEM BER 9th and 10th
 ̂ A ' ■
Harold Bell Wright
STO RY
m “ A SON OF HIS FATHER”
Topics and the (io-Getters in “M ISS IN  T H E  D AR K .” 
Matinees, .3.30. 10c and 25c. Evening. 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
W E D N E S D A Y  AN D  TH U R SD A Y , NO VEM BER 11th and 12th
L E W IS  STO NE
in
i i FINE CLOTHES f f
News and a Comedy; “ L O O K  O U T !”
Matinees. 3.30. 10c and 25c. ' Evening, 7..30 and 9, 20c and 35c
Bl ©
EM PRESS ORCH ESTRA— H. E. KIRK, Director
CHILDREN’S BOOK WEEK!
The Week of November 9th to November I6th 
throughout Canada, is being featured as
C H IL D R E N ’S BOOK W EEK .
Wc arc therefore making ;i SPE C IAL  D IS P LA Y , featuring Chil­
dren’s Books of everv variety.' W e have never had a more extensive 
or complete stock of* Children's Books (in fact of Books in general) 
than wc are displaying this season. W e would suggest you
M A K E  Y O U R  SE LE C T IO N  N O W
of such
BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
as you may require, while our stock is so large and complete. 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Bedtime Stories, Scout Book, Chatter­
box, Frontier Stories—in f;vct Books that any hoy or girl may desire.
Y O U  W IL L  GET TH E M  AT
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O .
PH A R M A C ISTS  and STATIO N E R S
“ BOOST KELOWNA, THEN WATCH KELOWNA GROW ”
W O O D  I
Dry Slab Wood $2.25 per load
delivered.
$1.50 per load in yard.
KEIOWNA SAWMIll CO., LIMITED
2-tfc
TH E  K E LO W N A  COURIER A N D  OK ANAGAN ORCHARDIST
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CROSS W O R D  PU ZZLE  No. 33






Form of sleigh. 
Fledgling.
Dead.






.•V king of England (ah). 
Part of verb “to he.” 
.Army department (ah). 
State in U.S..A. (ah).
To press for payment. 
State in U.S.A. (ah). 
Wilful hurtling.
To scratch.












You sleep on one.

























I’oint of compass. i
Drunkard.
To love (Latin).



























iCurrent Prices And Market Conditions 
(From the weekly Bulletjir issued by 
J. .A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner. Calgary.)
Cglgary. Oct. ,M, 1925.
The Week In Calgary 
Zero weather, snow, cloudy, ending 
up in cold temperature . with bright 
sunshine describes this week's weather.
Husiness is very (piiet. Country or­
ders are disappointing owing to the 
severe weather interfering with thresh- 
ing. ,  _ ,
(Inioiis ,'ire being held for a raise in 
price; the stock held is good. The 
lowest prices quoted 'tire from $3'* t̂  
$33 ;it present. \'.C. head lettuce and 
lu>thouse tomatoes are under the st;m- 
(lard (luality. several complaints having 
hoen registered.
A carlot of Ontario apples arrived in 
C.dgary and are being retailed by T. 
Eaton & Co. They arc in bushel ham- 
I'ors. retailing from $1.90 to $2.25. The 
varieties are varied hut arc heavy to 
Spy, Kihston and Maiden’s Bfush. The 
.apples show some bruises, scab aiid 
worm stings, and in appearance arc in­




We notice a car of crated apples from 
Nelson (jii the track liere for three days 
with w;eather at night reacliin.g dow n to 
five below zero. Alongside of it is a 
car of sinuls from Ifdnionton.
We strongly urge uiion sliippers at 
this season to make such arrangements 
;;t destination so that danger' from frost 
after .-irrival is guarded against. In the 
above cases We do not think that the 
R.iilway Comiianv are resi)onsiI)Ie, as 
they are carrying out their rules aiid 
instructions. , ,
Some very <iuestiona.hIe apples arriv ■ 
ed this week in hulk frinn the t)kanag- 
an X'alley. These were found to be 
heavy to windfalls, dirty, bruised, skin 
pnnctiiredwith alfalfa stubble and many 
mis-shapen culls. They w'cre .sold f.o.h. 
the X'alley at slightly under prev.-iiling j 
prices. \Ve question tlie wisdom of' 
sending such stuff to market. The.se 
apples were shipped in boxes with lids 
off. hut the shi))i>er did not forget to 
enclose the lids in the car.
Calgary Wholesale Prices 
\iq)Ivs. 11.C'., McIntosh. Kxtr.i
I'anci’ ............................. ...$ L.sO
hancy. $2.40 to ...............   2.50
('rates ..................................  ’ .(V.)
.\l>ples, jonath.'in ami Wag­
ner, l•'ancy .........................  2.10
. ‘Crates .......   1,50
.\pples, H.C.; Spy. l̂ 'ancy ......  2.25
Crates . .................................. 1.50
.\p))les, I’.,C,, Delioions. I'aney.
$2.25 to ...    2.75
(rates .....   2.00
.\pples, (.'.C.. Snow. I•'ancv. $2.10
to. .........      2.25
(rates ...................................  1.75
•Apiilcs, li.C., Koine Heanti’. W.
Manana, l•'ancy ........    2.10
Apples. B.t,'.. Baldwin. Greening
;mil King. I'aney ...............  2.00
Cucumbers. ,B.C.. M.U.. doz......  3.00
t hiions, B.C.. -Standard, ewt.,
$1.50 to ........................ .'..... 1.75
Celery, B.C., cr.'ite. $2.00 to...... 2.25
Cabbage. B.C.. 11)......................  .02
Potatoes. B.C., .Ashcroft, B.
grade, ewt., ,$2.00 to ........... 2.15
Potatoes, B.C., NT'tted Gcrn, B
grade, ewt., $1.00 to ....   2.00
Head T.cttuce. B.C.. crate, .'5.C00
to .......   4.00
Cauliflower. B.C., doz................  3.00
Carrots. Beets, B.C.. ewt. .........  1.60
Squash, etc.. ll>................................. 02
Sweet Potatoes, lb.....................  .08
Potatoes, .Alta., White, .\ grade,
c'vt. ................................... 1,75
B grade. $1.35 to ................... 1.40
Tomatoes. Local H.M.. 4-hskt.,
$4.50 to .............................
Pear.s, Imp. Bartlett and D'Aii-
jou, box, $4.25 to ...............
Onions, Imp., Spanish, crate,
$6.25 to ........................ .....
Sweet Potatoes, SO-lh. hamper .... 
Tomatoes, field, lug .................
Car arrivals, Oct. 21 to 28.— B.C., 101 
apples, 1 mixed fruit, 2 celery, 1 onions. 
(f)nt., 1 apples. Alberta, 2 potatoes. 
Imp., 1 tomatoes, 1 grapes, 1 sweet pot­
atoes.
Edmonton
EDM ONTON, Oct. 29.—The dis­
position of the fruit market has hot 
changed any, and heavy buying cannot 
he reported. The weather since Mon­
day has been decidedly cold with the 
thermometer at I above zero. Would 
like to .suggest that the potato market 
Avill be interesting before spring, as it is 
more than likely that we are not going 
to get anything like figures quoted in 
previous repo.tts: this owing to frost 
damage. There is still a c|uantity of 
potatoes in field pits and if the weather 
does not soften these will probably lay 
there all winter, and sustain the usual 
shrinkage under such conditions. The 
F.C).B. price for potatoes is $20 ton B 
grade.(
Apple prices are as follows:
B.C. Fancy, Delicious ............... $ 3.00
B.C. Fancy, McIntosh Red, $2.35
B.C. Fancy, Spy .................. .
B.C. F'ancy, Spitzenberg ..........
B.C. Fancy, Winter Banana ..... .
B.C. Fancy, Jonathan ...— ........
B.C. Fancy, Rome Beauty ......
B.C. Fancy, Wagner ................ .
B.C. Fancy, Grimes Golden .... .
B.C. Fancy. Crates, $1.50 to .... .
Ontario Spy, barrel .... ....... i......
Cucumbers, doz....... ....... ...........
Green Tomatoes, $1.00 to .........
I’umpkin. Squash, Citron, Car- 
; rots. Beets, Turnips. Ih., 2)/2C
Standard Onions, ton ....... ....... .
Washington Bartlett C. $3.50 . to 
AVashington Winter Nelis C.
, $3.50 to ..................i-........ . 3.75
Emperor Grapes .... ...................  3.50
I.ocal Potatoes, lb. .... ..............- -01
Cabbage, lb......... . .02
.A few crates of preserving pear shap­
ed tomatoes arrived on this market. 
Those sold readily at $4.00.
Arrivals, (Act. 22nd to 28th.— B.C. 
ei apples; 1 onions. Imported. 2 Val­
encia onions. (dnt.ario, 1 car barrel 
apples.
Medicine Hat
iMEDIClNE. HAT. Oct. 28.— Busi­
ness in general has been very slow the 
last two weeks, due principally to wea­
ther conditions.
On Sunday and .Mondaj' the therm­
ometer dropped very low and we had 
(|uite a strong- winch with considerable 
snow. Tht! lowest temperature we had 
here was throe below zero, which did 
considerable damage, freezing a good 
many ton of cahha.ge and vegetables 
wiiich were yet in the gardens.
Seieral sliipments of fruit which had 
been sent local freight by ho.x car wore 
damaged -in transit.
The prices On this market are, as 
lows:
I'aney Wagner, Winter Banana
and Jonath.'in, $2.00 to ......
Spy. $2.30 to .........................
Delicious, large sizes ........ ......
Loose lonathaii. Wagner, Si)v,
$2.00 to .................. ...........
( )thcr \ tirieties. $1.75 to .....





'riiere ;ire no winter pears 






























MOOSF. JAW. Oct. 27.—The wea­
ther here has finally changed and has 
turned cold and wc arc now having real 
winter weatlier. Howexer. ther-e iias 
been no more snow to si>eak ct and 
thrediiii.q' o|)erations have again lieen 
resumed on most of the territory tribu­
tary to Moose J:nv.
• Unsiness li.is aecordingh' caantiMiied 
to |)iek up and is now fair, with tl’.e re­
sult that jobbers on this market are feel­
ing eonsider.'ii>iy nn)re ojiti'nistic tlian 
they li.'ix'e been for a month past.
Prices for the week were as follows;
McIntosh, \\’rap))cd ............... $ 2.85
We.'iltliy, \\'rap])cd ................  2.00
Gr.'ivcnstein. \\ ra|)pcd ................ 2.00
Jonathan, Wr.qq'ed ...    2.35
Wagner. WTairjiod ................... 2.35
.Mcintosh, C r.'itcs ..................... 2.10
Jonath.'in, tirates .......   2.15
Wagner, Crates ......................  2.15
Kootenay Gems, crate ..............  2.1.1
1-iarly V’arieties. Assorted, crates 2.00 
(.’ranherries. ho.x ...................... 7.75
■ippl
J. W. GIRARD
I'ormer United States Minister to Ger­
many, who predicts that the ex-Kaiser's 
grandson will ascend the Iniperial 
throne of Germany in the years to 
come.
Regina
REGINA. Oct. 28.— There , is no' 
change in business conditions. The 
weather ha.s continued to he very cold 
and until today has been snowing and 
storming contiimonsly. Today is clear 
and bri.glit with a much more settled 
appearance than for weeks.
Wholesale Prices:
B.C. Apples. Delicious, I'aney.
box. $3.25 to ............... 3.50
Crates. $2.25 to ... ............ 7..... 2.35
B.C. -Apples. McIntosh. Fancy,
ho.x, $2.75 to —............ ,.......  3.00
Crates, $2.25 to ................ .....  2.35
.-Assorted Grates. $1.90 to .......  2.00
No change in B. C. apple prices, same 
as la.st week. '
Out. Apjiles, Spy, Russet, Bald­
win ■ and (ireeniiig, hush.
hamper. No. 1, $2.00 to .... ' 2.25
No. 2. $1.90. to :.................2.10
Out. .Aiiiiles, Tolman Sweyt.
.Snow and Russet. No. 1.
bhl., $8.00 to ........   9.50
No. 2, 1)1)1., $7.50 to .... ...........  8.50
-Out. .Apples, King. Greening and
Baldwin, No. 1, hhl.. $7.50. to 8.00 
B.C., Tomatoes. LI.H., 4-bskt.
crate, $5.00 to ....... .... 2....... 5.50
B.C. Cticumhcrs, H.H., doz.,
.-si./.-) to 3,00
It.C. Onions. Yellow Globe,
ewt.. Standard, $2..50 to.......  3.00
B.C. Celery, Ih., 8c to ................  .09
T’otatoes. B.C. Netted Gem. .-\
grade, ewt., $2.50 to . .........  2.75
Potatoes, .Alta.. White and Reel
ewt., C grade. $1.5() to ......  1.60
-A gr.'ide. $2.00 to .................  2.25
. 1! grade, $1.75 to ............ 2.00
Wash. Pears. D'.Anjoii, h'ancy.
ho.x', $4.50 to ......................  5.00
Wash. I’ears, Bartlett. I'aney,
l)ox, $4.25 to .............  4.50
W.'ish. Siianish Onions, crate, 140, >
Ihs.. $6.00 to ;....................... 0.5(1
Car arrixals Oct. 21 to 28.— B.C., 3 
apples. 1 mixed fruit and vegetables, 1 
onions, 1 celery, 1 i)otatoes. Ont.. 4 
apples. Man.. 1 ]>otatoes. 1 cabbage. 
Sask., 6 potatoes. Imported. 2 gra])cs.
1 I'cgetahles.
Swift Current
. SW IFT CI'RRI-:NT, Oct. 28.-Wea- 
thcr continues cold and stormy 
throughout district. .-About twenty- 
live per cent of crop left untlireshed. 
Car arrivals, ncteiher 21 to 28.— 1
4.25
1.4
car onions; 2 
c;irs ,15.('. aiiplc,'- 
country points.
AA’hole.salc prices: 
S.'imc as last week 
oniatoes. ILIL. 4-h
cars winter apples: 3 






.'4.\.SK.A'l'Ol ) .N. (.'ct. 28.— (.'onditions 
the last tliree daysmore f.'ivonrahle frir 
threshing. AA''eather ne.ir zero, and the 
last (lay or two the sun !ias l)cen -hin- 
liyg brightly. AA'eather cold for inov- 
ing porishal)le nuj-ch.iiidise.
()ntaric> apples .’ire coming in freely 
in barrels; clean stock. Bulk .-qrples 
arriving from < >ntario. very inferior, 
not well eolonred. and not nearix ;i.- 
.good as 15,('. t̂ock,
The prices are as folloxvs:
* ’nfario .̂ iix-, Tolm.in .Sxceet ..... $ 7.50
King ..............    7.('0
AA (life Fixer. Blenheim (’ij)pin,
Holland Pippin, etc............  6.00
•Alclntosh Red. nearly (-leaned uji, ,
F'ancy, .........    2.75
No Crates. , ,
Spitzeiiherg ..............................  2.75
AVinesa)) ami Newtown ............  3.00
Winter Banaita and Jonatlian,
Fancy ...............    2.35
Delicious, I'aney ....    2.75
Bulk Spy, Out., 40 Ih. sacks ...... 1.40
All Class "A ” and “B”. wrapped
slock, as listed by As.sociated. 2.25
Rome Betiuty. I'Amoy ..........     2.50
.Stayman ...........................    2.50
Spy ........    2.50
Grimes Golden .....................   2.35
Celery, VA/asIied, 9c, Calif, crate
stock .......  06
Onions, Ixirge, ’ Spanish, 40 lb.
ca.se .................................... 6.00
Onions, B.C., cured stock .........  2.00
.‘Ml local vcgctiihlcs at market price.
Cabbage, ewt............................; 2.50
Carrots, cxvt ............................  2.00
Parsnips, ewt. ................  2.00
Potatoes, bushel ............................60
Beets, cxvt. ................................ 2.00
Winnipeg
W IN N IPE G , Oct. 2.S.--Busincss on 
this market has been considerably more 
active this past week, owing to the fact 
that very heavy shipments are goiiig 
.South. .American buyers still picking 
up all the potatoes available oh the 
Manitoba markets. Potato jiriccs go­
ing up with prospects that they will be 
much higher than usual. Weather con­
ditions have been somcxvhat dilforcnt, 
being much colder xvith snoxv. This 
weather ha.s ri better effect on the mar­
kets., There is still a large quantity 
of B.C. ho.xcs and Ontario bushel bas­
ket and barrel apples on the market, so 
that the apples in crates have not yet 
started to move freely. The folloxving 
are the car receipts and the current 
xvholesalc prices:— (Ontario,: .Apples, 9 
Inishcj baskets. 3 hoxes  ̂2 hulk, 4 liar- 
rels. 3 grape.s. FLC.. 16 apples, 3 on­
ions. 4 celery, 1 pears. Manitoba: 24 
potatoes. Saskatchexvan. 1 potatoes. 
-Alberta. 1 potatoes. Imported, 2 grap­
es. 1 lettuce. 1 pears.
Oht. .-Apples, King. Rihston, 
Blenheim, Tallman, Crap- 
berry, Grimes Golden, Caii- 
ada Red, Spitzenberg, box,
Ivxtra Fancy, $2.35 to ....    2.60
Ont.- .-Aiiples. lialdxyin. Russet,
King. Spy. Snoxv. bid.. No. 1,-
$7.00. to ........      7.50
. No. 2, $6..50 to ........................ 7.00
Ont. -Apples, Greening, bhl. No.
1. $.5.75 to ..............     6.50
No. 2, $5.25 to ....     6.00
Out. -Apples. King, bhl. No. 3. .. 5.00
-Apples. Hubhardston, Cranberry,
bhl.. No. 1 .......    5.50
No. 2 .....       5.00
Donic.-itic ........... . . . . . J ..................... .̂....... 4.50
( )nt. .Apples. Tallman, King,
Riis.4et. St>y. Baldxvin,' bus.
basket. $1.75 to ...................... 2.00
()nt. .Apples, Greening, btis. ham­
pers. $1.65 to ......................  2.00
Pc.'irs, Kieffers. Inis, basket.......  2.00
()nt. Pears, Kicffer. D'.'Anjon. 11s l.(K)
Ont. Grapes. Blue, Niagara. 6s,
65c to ................................
B.C. .-Apples, McIntosh Red. box, 
l-)x. Fey. and h'ancy. $2,75 to 
Delicious, ho.x, E.xtra k'niicy ...
Delicious, box. Fancy .....!.....
B.C. -Apples, Jonathan. Snoxv, AV.
• Banana; Mother, box, E.x.
I'aney and l-'aiicy. $2.25 to.,..
Crates. .$1.85 to ...i...................
B.C. .Apjiles. Spy. box. h'ancy,
$2.50 to .............. ....;.......... .
Onions. A'elloxv, Standard Grade.
cxvt........ ..... ...... ;................. 2.25
Cukes H.H.. 18-20 in box .......i.. 2.00
Celery. 50-Ih. crate ................... 2.-50
Imported Pears, D'.Anjou, Bart­
lett. box. i''ancy. $4!2.5 to ...... 4.50
Imported Tomatoes. 28-lh. big .. . 4.00
Imported ()nions, .Sp.'inisli. 120-
lli. crate, Faiu’v . ................ 6.00
Manitoh.'i Potatoes, AA'hite. 0;n-
ad.'i B. cxvt..........    1.40
Manitoba Onions. A’elloxv, .Sam­
ple,. cxvt..... ..........................  2.00
Vancouver
A'.AXCt iUA'h'iR. Ovt. 2.S.—-The wea­
ther during tlie pa.̂ t week has'lnen 
cloudy with some rain, bringing to ;m 












pericnced in recent ye,'lr̂  
Market conditions are 
same as reported in 1.







r tills proiluct is very 
are adx-;mcing almo.̂ t 
file T-oxver Alainland 
been e.xjirirted to the 
four ye;irs 
b.'ts taken
a m.itter of abx'Ut 
similar ni''iv(ment
I’ears. I''ancy .........................
Pears, h'.'iney. C (irade .........
Gra])es, Fmperor ..................
Gnipes, (bitari(-) ................
('rab ap])les, Hyslop ....... ......
Tomatoes. Hothouse ... ........
Tom.'itoes. B.(_'., (4rcen .........
(.'elery. AVashed ............................ 10
Celery, Unwashed .......................... 08
Cukes. B.C., box ............................75
Lettuce. Leaf .................................. 50
Lettuce. Head ..................  2.23
Onions. H.U.. sacks .................  2.25
Cabbage .........................................03
Cahha.ge, P d .................................O,')'
Potatoc.s ................................ 1.10!
Carrots ...................................   -04!
Beets ............................................ 04 1
Turnips .......................................... 031






The niarl:ei i< 
firm ,iiid i.ri(-es 
daily. '.Some of 
crop Inis alreadv
I'.S. 'It is 
situ-e am- 
place.
L'ppcr (dniitry potatoes are noxv 
('oming in in fair volume, the bulk of 
them going into storage. Buyers are 
eager. Inif encouraged by the strong 
tone of the market. hoMers are mU 
keen to sell.
The xvindos.ile price of .Aslnroit B 
xx'liife.s i,- $40.0f» [x r ton. but one xvhole- 
saler h.'is put his jirice up to .$50.01 >, his 
desire no doubt being to hold on to bis 
stock for a higher market.
The sudden jump in price.s ha.s creat­
ed a keen demand from the local rof.iil 
and restaurant trade, so that theie is a 
fairly he.'ivy movement of i)Ofat< es in 
that direction.
The following jiroduce was inij)ortcd 
at Vancouver during the week ending 
( )̂ctohcr 28th. 1925: Apples, Wash.. 93 
boxes; peaches. Wash., 25 ho.xcs; quin­
ces, AVash., 5 lugs; grapes. C;il., 7.506 
crates: oranges. Cal., 775 cases; lemons. 
Cal.. 685 cases; pomegranates. Cal.. 165 
cases; persimmons. Cal., 143 rases;
bananas, 880 hunehes; eanttiloupe.s, 
AVash., 60 crates: honeydexv melons,
CaL, 17 cnites; Casahas, 12 crates; en­
cumbers, 2 boxes; green olives. Cal., 23 
boxes; tomatoes, AVtisli., 55 boxes; nen- 
pers. Cal., 23 crates: sweet iiotatoes, 
C.'al., (i33 i)kgs.; artichokes. Cal., 3 box­
es; Brussels Sprouts, Cal., 2)/j drum.s; 
egg jilaiit, AVtish., 2 crates; head lettuce, 
75 crtife.s; garlic, 6 sacks.
Apiilcs, McIntosh Red, Ivxtrti
l''ancy ................................. $ 2.5(1
Cnitcd, $1.50; I'Aincy ..............  1.65
.‘Apples, Grimes Golden, k'niicy .... 1.85
.Apples, Jonathan, I*)xtra Fancy,
$2.00 to ..      2.10
-Apples, Delicious, I'Lxtra I'A-incy.. 2,75 
-Apiilcs, Wcalthv, I'Lxtra Fanev,
$1.85 to ... :....................    2,014
Crated ...................................  1.25
Pears, Bartlett .........................  3,25
Pears, I’A'ill Butter, $3.25 to ...... 3.50
Peaches, ,$1.50 to ..........   1.75
Italian Primes, ,$1.15 to ......    1.25
Grapes, Tokay, crate ...............  2.50
Grapes, -Malaga, crate .............. 2.50
Grapes, Tompson’s .Seedless, crate 2.50
Grapes, Red Emperor ................ 3.00
Rhubarb, lb.................................. 02'Z
Tomatoes, lb....................  04
Casahas and Honeydews .. ........  .05
Head Lettuce, crate, .$1.00 to.:....  1.25
Celery, doz.  ...........   90
Caulifloxver, doz.. $1.75 to......... 2.50
Parsley, doz. bunches, 30c t o ........ 50
Spinach, lb.......................................04
AT-getablc Marroxv, Pumpkin and
Squash, lb. . ........................
Green Onions, doz. bunches. 15c
to ...................-........ :.... .
Garlic, lb............. .....................
Cucumbers, outside, doz. .........
Onions. B.C., sack ...................
Onions, Spanish, - crate ..!..........
Onioii-s, Siianish (Yakima), sack
Radishes, doz. bunches ...... !.....
Cabbage, lb. ............... ..............
(-'arrots, sack. 75c. to .... .............
B.cets, sa.ck ................... .............
Turnips, sack. $1.15 to ,...  .... .
Parsnips, sack. $1.50 to ..... .......
Green Peppers ...........................
Red Peppers ......... ..... .............
Pickling Onions, Brown, lb. ......
Potatoes, Ashcroft. B, W'hites,
ton ................. ............... ;...
B.C. Honey., 4'll), tins ................
Toronto
TORClNTO. Oct. 30.—The potato 
market i.s x-ery strong, $2.50 for ninety 
II). sack. Onions $2;25 to'$2.50 per hun­
dred lbs. British Coluntbia Delicious 
apples extra fancy $3.50 per bo.x, fancy 
25c loss. Jonathans fancy '2.50 per 
box. Ontario ho.x apples McIntosh o-x- 
tra fancy $2.50 per box. Ontario celery, 
per crate $3.50. AVeather below freez­
ing. ■
Central Control Of Selling
It was xvell knoxvn in advance of the 
passing shipping season that in all lines 
e.xcepting perhaps vegetables, raspber­
ries and apples, the B. C. fruit supply 
xvould be short. The .-Associated Grow­
ers, alter threatening to sell direct to 
the retail trade, made a bargain xvith 
the prairie jobbers to establish a Board 
of Control covering the output of the 
organized independents. This agree­
ment did not affect rhubarb and berries, 
and .since cherries came upon the mar­
ket. until the date of writing, this con­
trol has been very satisfactory. .8omc 
cases of bootlegging have been report­
ed. but not of sufficient strength to“in- 
jnre the deal. Prices so far. xvith fexv 
excei)tions. have been satisfactory to 
the growers. There are still senne 
"nutlaxv'’ indepemlcnt sliipncrs parasit­
ing upon the control, and it xvould be 
well for growers supi)orting ihem to 
consider if their '‘game is xx-orth the 
c;in(I!e.'’ This year this kind of “snip­
ing” cost the -cherry groxvers a lot of 
money.
AÂ h.'itever fault may he found with 
Central assembling, wc strongly advise 
groxvers to stay with central control 
selling.
AVc xvould advise B. C. potato grow- 
eis to store a considerable projiortion 
of their (.Aoj). unless they sell at a price 
equal to .$.40.(K) per ton h'.O.B. .shipping 
|)oint. During the past week it is re­
ported th.'it Chicago buyers are negoti- 
;iting for sii!ii)lies from Ldimditon. AVc 
xvould al.so recoiuniend storage of such 
v;irieties of ;ii)pl(_‘s* .as Newtov.-ns and 
AA ine-aps until ne.xt March.
Air Cooled Cars For 1926 
There will be two different typ< s of 
air cooled e.'irs operated by the Dom­
inion i-ix’pres.̂  ;ind the Na(ion.-tl F.x- 
l)ress Uompanie.s. 7'he Cf.N.R, car de- 
l)ends on five int.ike.s on (’ach side of 
the car. xvhilc the C .P.R. car, as far as 
xve c.'in g.ifher. depends on the air draxvn 
in from end of car. AVe will watch 
these e.'ir.s during the 1..C'. L. berry ship­
ping season. :is it is princiirally L.C.I-. 
sliii)meiits that they xvill lienefit.
Season’s Last Bulletin 
We beg to ih ink our correspondents 
for their efficient service during the 
shipping season of P425. and remind 
them fh.-if this is the last i‘ >ue of the 




W c extend to our 
patrons a cordial in­
vitation to inspect our 
New Fall Stock of
CROCKERY, A L U M IN U M ,  
. etc.






( .ar Jifls 1
The idea of Canadian co-opera­
tion and the value it has for the 
Canadiah peojile was brought out 
pointedly in the campaign. Now 
consider P;icilic Milk. Thi.s good 
product is the output of 2,001) 
farmer.s. It has a wide and grow­
ing patronage, It show.s what co­
operation can do and jiroves thp 
party leader.s are right.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
P A C K E R S  O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B.C.
CUNARD
M M M . M U U M I
Back Hom e for
B ilt lS T iiA i
u A T H E N IA ”
From  Halifax to  Londondauy 
and Glaaarow. aallins 14.
-‘ A S C A N I A "
From Halifax to Plym outh, 
Cherbourg and London. Special 
excursion, personally escorted 
by Dick K. Whithorn. Sailins 
Dec. 14.
Full intormation from agents, 
or Company’s offices, 6?2 H as­
tings St. W ., Vancouver.
STE A M SH IP  A G E N TS  
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B.C.
To England, Ireland 
Scotland, Prance and Germ any
St'u i your Christmas Holiday by 
booking your passage early on one 
of these superb ships and be 
assiived of the greatest possible 
comfort, enjoyment, service and 
satisfaction.
Aiontreal to  Belfast, Glaegow,' 
L iverpool
CANADA, Nov. 27
H alifax to  Pl.vmouth, Chcrl>our£j 
lian ibu rg
ARABIC, Dec. 4
H alifax to  Oucenstown, L iverpoo l
DORIC, Dec. 7
Halifax to Claeitoxv, L iverpoo l
M EGANTIC, Dec. 13
Por details c.xll, phone or write: s
ROGERS BI-DG. ALincou- 






K E LO W N A  FRUIT AND
VEG ETABLE  SHIPM ENTS
For The Week Ending Oct. 31st, 1925
Carloads’
Fruit ......... ........................










t e s t e d  
b a h y f o o d
FREE BABY BOOKS— write to The 
Borden Co., Limited, Vancouver, for 
two Baby AVclfarc Books.




B E G IN S  O N  N O V E M B E R  9th
NABOB CANNED FOODS WEEK CONTEST
F O R  T W O  W E E K S
F R O M  N O V E M B E R  9th to N O V E M B E R  21st
For the moat labela aent in B R A N D  Can^^^^^
ratiMoH Vep-etablcs and Canned Fish during tnesc 
f r ‘we“  em T H R  P R IZ E  H A M P E R S  of
N abob Products given by Kelly, Douglas & Co., 
Vancouvier. A sk  for pamphlet setting out the terms of
epntest.
DRIED ER U T S
P R U N E S  P E A C H E S
R A IS IN S  C U R R A N T S  P E E L
The first lot o f our Dried Fruit is already in.
F IG S
Sunsweet Prunes, in packages, is a nice, new, tidy idea, 
ami so is the Candied Peel already cut and wrapped  
up in the three kinds separate and all packed in pound
|30X̂CS«
Bulman’s Eatmore Apple Package as well as Sunsweet 
' Prunes make a mighty handy package to send throug
the mail.
W E  W A N T  T O  S E L L  Y O U  Y O U R  
C H R IS T M A S  F R U IT S .
R IN G  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  A S K  F O R  214
The McKenzie Co., Ltd B
O U R  P O L IC Y
Should and does appeal to the careful 
buyer.
W e  depend on large volume, rather 
than la rge ' profits, for small interest 
return on capital invested.
B U Y  Y O U R  P O U L T R Y  G R A IN S  A N D  M A S H E S  
from the House that saves you money.
O A T S C O R N  M I L L  F E E D S
h a y  S T R A W
Q U A K E R  F L O U R  A N D  C E R E A L S
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
Free City Delivery Phone 67
T H E  O L D  E S T A B L IS H E D  F IR M
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARD18T
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5th, 192S.
<t.<i>̂ ’t‘ ^4>’t‘ * ^ * * * * * * * * * *
I SPOBT ITEMS :
•I* *
CRICKET
Smoking Concert Pleasantly Winds Up 
Season
A successful wind ui) to a success­
ful season was staged by the Kelowna 
and District Cricket Association on 
Friday evening, when tlie U.W.v./\. 
clul) rooms were (illed vvith players 
and supporters to witness the presenta­
tion of the cup and medals won by the 
League leading teains of the 
Kon. The proceedings took the lorm 
of a smoking concert, during the course 
of whicli, the President, L. Hayes, pre­
sented to R. Sutton, captain of the 
Veterans’ eleven, the Knowles cup 
cinhlematic of the championslui), and to 
C. Dunlop, captain of the Occidentals, 
the Pettigrew medals for the runners
” ^Tlic President, in the course of his 
remarks, reviewed the season s activi­
ties, outlining the nuniher of matches 
in which Kelowna participated and 
pointing out that the success of this 
season would materially assist in male 
ing an early start next year.
R, Sutton, in accepting the cup on 
behalf of the G.W.V.A., stressed the 
point that something should be done 
to enoeurage the younger players and 
have available material to draw upon 
when the older men retired f^m  active 
participation in the sport. Otherwise, 
he pointed out, the game wou d die 
out in a few years for lack of players.
The reading of the balance sheet 
showed that the season had been a suc­
cessful one from a financial po}*R o 
view, and that the sum of $30 had been 
turned over to the K.A.A.C. as a don­
ation to that organization.
Several votes of thanks were unani­
mously carried, among them being to 
the donors of the trophies, W. Petm 
grew aiid J. B. Knowles, the K.A.A.L 
for use of grounds, the scorers anc 
umpires for services, Dr. Boyce for 
offer of grounds which was unfortun­
ately beyond the power of the associa­
tion to handle at the present time, and 
to the Kelowna C9urier and their cor­
respondent for assistance in sustaining 
interest through the reports of games.
An excellent programme had been 
arranged, which was much enjoyed by 
the gathering numbering over 75, the 
President, Leopold Hayes,_ and P. 
Holes being the favourites m an en­
tertainment in which every number was 
well received. .
The Veterans’ Orchestra, consisting 
of Ci Whitehorn, W. Murray and R. 
Sutton, A. P. Hayes and the Occiden­
tal male voice choir, P. Holes, L. 
Hayes, AV. Cook,' T. Griffith, A. D. 
Marshall and F. Martin contributed to 
the evening’s entertainment, as well as 
individual members of the Veterans 
)̂rclicstrH*
Donations of bats from Jerman Hunt 
and P. Atkinson were gratefully ack­
nowledged, while reference, was made 
to the fact that the Col. Spencer cUp, 
donated for valley competition, would 
probably be played for next season. No 
word has yet been received from the 
various clubs in the valley, whose sec­
retaries have been requested to co-op­
erate with Kelowna in drafting some 
plan for competition, but it is hoped 
that a definite arrangement will be 
made in sufficient time to have the cup 
available for competition in the spring.
.V
, )' ‘ ^
’ !,! J', ' ' I'i
‘W IL L O W  IN N ” OPENS ^
ON ARM ISTICE DAY
1921 ui> to ail average of 126.4 lbs. in 
919. While the.se re.sult;j are not won-
[New Restaurant Will. Make Special 
Appeal To  Family Trade
ROY BURMISTER
Who played on the Owen Sound Junior 
O.H.A, team last year. This year he 
is a resident of Niagara Falls and will 
he given a position on centre ice and 
left wing when the F'alls Senior O.H.A 
champions take the ice next month.
GRASS H 9 CKEY
Game Arranged With Vernon On 
Saturday
Following a workout last week, _m 
which players from the Bclgo and city 
took part, a match has been arranged 
with Vernon, to commence at 2.30, on 
Saturday, Nov. 7, at the Athletic Parle.
According to those in charge of the 
arrangements, a strong team has been 
selected to represent Kelowna, and 
while this sport is comparatively new 
to Kelowna, Old Country residents 
are well aware that, when properly 
played, it is not only a fast game but 
interesting. On the same line as foot­
ball with eleven players, played with 
sticks and a ball, it is a combination of 
the principles of soccer and ice hockey.
A  supply of sticks has been ordered 
through the local stores and will be a- 
vailable within a few days. In the 
meantime the players are using what­
ever equipment is td be secured.
An effort is also being made to play 
a few games of mixed hockey, as there 
are several ladies in the district with 
former experience.
Saturday’s teaim to oppose Vernon 
will be chosen from the following:— 
Basil Loyd (captain), A. K. Loyd, O- 
liver. Bury, Keevil, Sutton, J. White, 
C. Campbell, Chambers. Jervis, Fran­
cis, Rev. C. E. Davis and Bond.
The opening of the new Willow Inn, 
in the same location as that lately oc- 
ciiiiicd by the Good Eats (..afc, on Ber­
nard Avenue, is intended to mark the 
opening of, it is hoiied, a new era in 
the restaurant life of Kelowna. Mrs. 
A. H. DcMara, under whose inauagc- 
inent the Inn will be rqn, has had many 
years experience in operating just this 
style of business, both in Calgary and 
in Toronto, and it is the intention of 
the management to cater to a class of 
family trade, in addition to the regular 
restaurant trade, which has hitherto 
been left unpravided for in this city 
The opening date, set for November 
11th, Armistice Day, will be marked 
by an LO.D.E. tea, and on Saturday, 
the 14th, the chief item on the bill of 
fare, will be a real old fashioned chic­
ken dinner.
The building has been completely 
renovated and refurnished. The main 
floor contains, as heretofore, the kit­
chens and main dining room; a stair­
case leading to the second floor rooms 
has been put in, and there will be found 
commodious ladies’ rest-rooms, private 
dining rooms, and others available for 
bridge parties or other entertainments 
of this character.
The need of a really comfortable, 
clean and properly conducted white 
restaurant has been felt for a long time, 
and with this venture Mrs. DeMara' 
hopes to fill a public need and to re­
ceive that measure of support from the 
public which such a venture deserves.
/ ̂  , VVIIIIV iHV.JV.
criful when compared W'ilh tliosc ob­
tained l)y specialized beckcepcis m 
many parts of the I’rovincc, they niay 
be taken as an indication of wlmt tuc 
average individual may expect when 
landhng a few colonies as a SKlu-linc. 
The F.xperimeiital Farms ami ^ta-
lions are at all times ready to
and a letter oe card requesting m oritia- 
tion or advice will receive attention.
R. G. NF.WTON. 
Superintendent, Experimental.I’
Invcmicro, B.L.




AH INDY GUMP 
BANK FREE
Get yours today. Be thrifty 
like Andy Guinp— he wears 
no man’s collar. B
BASKETBALL
Revelstoke Captain Returns Thanks
IC E  H O CK EY
C .C .M . J O Y C Y C L E S
Run Like Bicycles
Plan to give your B O Y  or 
G IR L  one of these high 
grade Tricycles for their 
birthday or Xmas. •
Five different'models.
Priced from ...... $8.50 to $22.50
Fini.shcd in glossy C.C.M. mar­
oon enamel. Not a toy—but built 
like a bicycle.
t
Our Xmas stock of TOYS 
of all kinds—Wagons, Scooters, 
Doll Cabs, and other articles too 
luimerou ĵ to mention, will arrive 
about Nov. 15th.
“ It nays to deal at the O. K.”
T e d  Buse '
Bic3rcles and Sport Goods 
Glenn Block Pendozi St. J ^ o y x : y c le
The new fish reduction plant whicji 
is to he constructed on the west coast 
of Vancouver Island by the Qccanic 
Fi;.!: Oil .Mt.ircumi>any. Limited, 
of Vancouver, will have a capacity of 
from 30,000 to 40,000 gallons of oil 
per month. The plant is to he built at
Qnatsino. and will mark the sixth new 
industry of this character to he started 
on the West Coast this year., The 
plant will l)c ready for opemtion next 
season. Major Fr.mk B. Edwards, one 
of the leading directors, announces.
In connection with the recent visit 
of the Revelstoke basketball teams to 
this city, the captain of the senior 
team. Alf. Pagdiii, desired to express 
his appreciation, on behalf of the visi­
tors, for the cxc êllent treatment re­
ceived while in the city.
Apparently Revelstoke consider this 
city as the favourite among the Inter­
ior centres, for, despite the long drive 
through roads far from.being in first- 
class shape, the visitors are anxious to 
make another visit, probably in the 
spring, declaring the treatment accor­
ded here could not be equalled in any 
other point. The clean games played 
reflected the friendly feeling existing 
between the two centres, and augurs 
well for the season’s competition.
Difficulty In Arranging Inter-City 
Games
Considerable difficulty has been met 
vvith in endeavouring to arrange inter­
city games, resulting in the cancella­
tion of several arrangements which 
were well under way, but at the mo­
ment it seems fairly sure that Kelowna 
will return the three games with Rev- 
clstoke on Saturday, Nov. 7, at the 
mountain city.
From Kamloops, Armstrong, Endcr- 
by, Vernon, Penticton and Suinmerland 
have come requests for games, and the 
executive are endeavouring to give the 
local supporters a fair share of the 
outside competition. Owing to the 
absence from town of the secretary, 
as well as Manager Dick Parkinson, 
the City'League has not yet been star­
ted. but a rt)ceting was held last even­
ing. and in all probability next Monday 
will see the commencement of this 
phase of basketball activity.
More Interest In Practices Needed
Lack of interest in practices has been 
noticeable, but with the opening of the 
local league an opportunity will be af­
forded for, plj^ers to get into shape 
and to enable^the manager to select 
material for the representative teams. 
Lack of condition was very evident in 
the Revelstoke encounters, the seniors 
being unable to retain their half-time 
lead and fading from the picture in the 
second half. With the return of Dick 
Parkinson and “Turk” Lewis to the 
senior squ.ad. a marked improvement 
should be shown if the players round 
into proper condition. Organized prac­
tices will then he held, and the teams 
selected for the important fixtures.
Four teams arc entered in the Men’s 
City i.eague. Rowing Club, Scouts, 
Veterans and Firemen, while the girls 
will have three aggregations battling 
for honours. Rowing Club, Intermed­
iates and another team yet to be nam­
ed. Final arrangements will be made 
immediately, and a schedule placed in 
operation.
Players arc requested to get in touch 
with their team captains and to watch 
tlicse columns for the date and hour 
of commencement of games.
Will Kelowna have hockey this win­
ter? This question is foremost in the 
minds ' of several skating and hockey 
enthusiasts at the present time, and, to 
discuss plans for the operation of a 
rink this winter, a meeting has been 
called for Friday, Nov. 6, at 8 p.m. in 
the O. K. Cycle and Sports Co. store, 
Pendozi St., at vî hich all skaters are 
requested to attend vvith any ideas 
which they may have on the securing 
of suitable premises.
This year it is understood that Ver 
non, Armstrong and Lumby w ill op­
erate as a Southern Okanagan hockey 
league, thereby eliminating the long 
trips to Enderby and Salmon Arm, and 
Kelowna has been asked to co-operate 
to make a four team league.
The showing made last season ift the 
tour by Kelowna to the Revelstoke ski 
jump, and the invitation to again take 
part this winter, demonstrated that 
with the assistance of the weather mari 
in the providing of the required tem­
perature, and a suitable place to operate 
an outdoor rink, Kelowna can be well 
represented in the hockey world. The 
material available for a hockey team 
includes Tommy Lauriente, a member 
of last year’s Trail aggregation, Inter­
ior champions in the intermediate div­
ision; Harold Bourke, star centre, Alex. 
Gordon, Ted Buse, Max Berard, Rod­
dy Watt, Stan. Burke, Carson McLeod 
and others.
■ With the anticipated operation of the 
gas-electric car on the CJM.R., Lumby 
and Vernon will be brought into clos­
er communication with Kelowna, and 
travelling facilities increased.
Not only are hockey enthusiasts in­
terested in securing a rink, but skaters 
look forward to having a sheet of ice 
if the weather allows it, and both skat­
ers and hockeyists are urged to attend 
Friday’s gathering to endeavour to se­
cure some ideas upon which to work 
out a much needed outdoor recreation 
ground for the winter.
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Beekeeping is one branch of agricul 
turc which adapts itself either as i 
purely specialized industry or as a side­
line on many a farm. It is the latter 
phase that should interest many indiv­
iduals, who in time may become inter­
ested in a large way.
The average individual has a distinct 
dread of bees. This, however, vyill soon 
disappear after a little careful exper­
ience in handling and a better under­
standing of the bees themselves, and 
beel^eeping will become not only a 
pleasure but a profitable investment of 
time and money. _
At the Invermere Experimental Sta­
tion a few colonies of bees have been 
kept in conjunction with the poultry 
for a number of years, the number of 
colonies, spring count, running from 
five to twelve, with an average of 
eight colonies for the past eight years. 
The average production per colony per 
year is a little over 93 lbs., running 
from as low as 40.3 lbs. per hive in
Boys and Girls, come right 
along and get one of Andy’s 
T H R IF T  B A N K S .
Y ou  get one absolutely *  
F R E E
with every pound of Boyd’s 





H O U S E  O F  F IV E  R O O M S ,
with bath and h. and c. water: wood­
shed, frost-proof cellar. Half an 
acre,of good land with some fruit 
trees and small fruits.
$ 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0on
70 A C R E S
of which 45 acres consist of good 
land under irrigation, the balance is 
suitable for rough pasture. I  here 
arc about 2 or 3 acres of orchard ou 
thc' property, A good mixed farm­
ing proposition.
$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
E . W . Wilkinson & Co.
INSUR ANCE in all its Branches. 
R EAL ESTATE, RENTS, Etc.
50c pound.
S E E  T H E M  IN  O U R  
W I N D O W
'dHolmes 
Gordon, Lid. j
Family Grocers Phone 30 b
B
T H E  G R O C E R Y  O N  T H E
C O R N E R  “




arc down; from the North. One party
got eight beauties yesterday -mt^
the F e c i a l  l o n g  r a n g e
W ESTERN RECORD SHELLS.
Don’t fail to askJor our new 
,30-30 SUPER SPEED W IN ­
CHESTER SHELLS.
We have the well known
G. A . T . S L A Z E N G E R  
B A D M IN T O N  R A C K E T
The one named after/Sir' George 
Thomas, a member of the famous 
English team touring Canada this 
season. This racket has the rawhide 
inset at the throat (a special Slazen- 
ger' feature).
SPBRRIER’S
SOUTH EAST K E LO W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D ISTRICT
In accordance with the Water Act, 
an election for one Trustee will be held 
in November, 1925.
Therefore the following resolutions 
were passed at the meeting of the Trus­
tees held on the 3rd November, 1925, 
viz:—
"Resolved, that Harry B. Everard, 
Secretary, Kelowna, B. C., he the Re­
turning Officer for the election to be 
held in November, 1925.”
“ Resolved, that the Returning Offi­
cer attends at the District Office, Ke­
lowna, B.-'C., between the hours of 10 
a.m. and noon on Wednesday, the 18th 
day of November, 1925, for the pur­
pose of receiving nominations and elec­
ting one. Trustee for the period until 
the next Annual Elections, and that a 
poll, should such be required, be held 
in the Bunk House, East Kelowna. B. 
C., on Wednesday, the 25th day of 
November, 1925, from the hour of 
10.00 a.m. until 3.00 p.m.’’*
Every Candidate for election to serve 
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ­
ing, signed by the proposer and secon­
der, two voters in the District, and by 
their nominee, and the nomination 
shall he delivered to the Returning Of­
ficer at the District Office any time be­
fore noon on the 18th day of Novem­
ber. 1925, and shall otherwise conform 
to the requirements of Schedule “B” 
of the Water' Act.
H ARRY B. EVERARD,
Returning Officer. 
Kelowna. B. C.. '





A v o i d  “ F o p s  
o f  S t y l e
THE CHEAPER THE CLOTHES. THE MORE 
EXTREME THE STYLE, WHICH IS PERHAPS 
JUST AS WELL BECAUSE EXTREME FASH­
IONS QUICKLY BECOME STALE AND DIS­
TASTEFUL.
CLOTHES TAILORED BY THE LOWNDE'S 
COMPANY. MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS TWEN­
TIETH CENTURY BRAND. ARE ALWAYS 
STYLISH — BECAUSE THEY ARE NOT EX­
TREME. CONSEQUENTLY. THE MAN WHO 
KEEPS HIS SUITS GOING FOR TWO OR 
YEARS MAY SAFELY PURCHASE THEM.
THF QUALITY OF THE M/\TERIALS IS EN­
DURING-LIKE THE STYLE. AND THE FINISH,
ONLY FINE WOOLLEN FABRICR̂  ARE USED.
S T A G  S H I R T S
M en’s W inter Clothing
M A C K I N A W  C O A T S
In Carss and G. W . G. makes, in fancy blue, 
green, brown and red checks. The best
all wool Mackinaw made; 32 $9.25
and 34-oz.; prices .... $8.00 and
M A C K IN A W  B R E E C H E S
In “Carss” make to match
All the newest patterns^ in blues, greys, 
browns, etc., in the best all wool 32, 34, 
36-oz. materials. The famous Carss aiid 
G. W . G. makes. ( C l  9  A f t
Prices, $8.00, $8.75, $10.75,^
Coats $7.25
THOMAS LAWSON, LTD.
PH O N E  215 K E LO W N A , B. C.
